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PREFACE

This monograph describes the structures, access, and

declassification procedures for Soviet-era civil and military

archives located in Moscow. Although there are numerous holdings

within former Soviet territory housing materials dated between

1917 and 1991, only those associated with the top leadership

bodies (the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) Politburo,

Secretariat, and Central Committee); the diplomatic, security, and

intelligence services (the NKVD, KGB, and GRU); and the former

Soviet military are examined in this paper. The author gathered

most of the information for this document through interviews with

Russian archive officials during a visit to Moscow between May 23

and May 31, 1992. The information cutoff date is October 1992.

This monograph is a part of the ongoing RAND project on World

War II, the early Cold War, and Korean War POW-MIA issues.

Research for this paper was sponsored by the Under Secretary of

Defense for Policy and undertaken within the International

Security and Defense Strategy Program of RAND's National Defense

Research Institute, a federally funded research and development

center sponsored by the Office of the Secretary of Defense and the

Joint Staff. The monograph is expected to be of interest to

officials and specialists seeking information on the organization

of the post-Soviet archives.
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SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

The post-Soviet archives examined in this monograph are

organized into six separate groups, each of which is discussed

below:

" Russian state archival system

" Russian foreign ministry archives

• Russian Presidential Archive

" Connittee for State Security (KGB) archives

* Chief Intelligence Directorate (GRU) archive

* Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) military

archives

RUSSIAN STATE ARCHIVAL SYSTZX

The Russian state archive is managed by the Russian

government's Committee on Archival Affairs (Roskomarkhiv). Rudolf

Germanovich Pikhoia, a historian of prerevolutionary Russia from

Russian President Boris Yeltsin's home base of Yekatarinaburg

(formerly Sverdlovsk), is Roskomarkhiv's chairman. Pikhoia has

been instrumental in allowing Western access to the unclassified

portions of the archives under his jurisdiction, having negotiated

a March 1992 contract signed between the Hoover Institution on

War, Peace, and Revolution and the Russian Committee on Archival

Affairs. However, this contract only accounts for about 25

percent of the total files. The remaining 75 percent are still

classified; thus, most materials have not been released to

researchers. Pikhoia has hedged on allowing declassification of

the remaining files until legislation on state secrets is passed

by the Russian parliament, which may occur in late 1992 or early

1993.

Roskomarkhiv manages three Communist Party archive holdings.

First, the Center for the Preservation of Contemporary Documents
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houses CPSU Central Committee materials dating from October 1952

through August 1991, as well as some earlier holdings transferred

from the KGB because ot their sensitivity or usefulness to party

and state officials during the Soviet period. According to

reports and interviews, the materials are divided into three

archive holdings: the Archives of Leading Cadres, the Current

Archives of the CPSU, and the Archives of Leading Organs. These

records contain files on the internal workings of the CPSU and its

ties to other comnist parties throughout the world, papers of

the Central Comittee Secretariat, and documents from the Central

Com ttee departments. Second. the Russian Center of Conservation

and Study of Records for Modern History includes three mejor

holdings: the Social History of Kurope Department, the Department

of ocuments of the Political History of ussia. and the

Department of International Labor and Conmmist Organ ations and

Movements. Many materials, however, have references to special

dossiers loobao fepka) that indicate they were transferred to

the poet-19S2 archlve.. apparently for security reasons. Third.

the Kremlin Archive is the least knowm of the forer Soviet

archives containing CPSU holdings. Mch information on this

record group is secondhand, since access is restricted to a tew

individuals. Located at two different sites within and near the

Kromlin, the Kremlin Archive is also knw as the Preeldential

Archive. t was under the direct control of former USSR President

Mikhail Gorbachev until his retiremet in Dec r 1991. Three

sections are knowmi the Special files. records from the General

Department under the Office of the USS President. and Stalin's

personal papers.

finally. Roeamrkhjv also supervises the recently formed

Russian State Archives. Created in Ny 1992. this holding

contains materials related to Russian overvital organs from the

early 19th century to the preeant, Specific materials include
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documents of the Russia n Federation, including the RSFSR1 Supreme

Soviet, RSFR Council of Ministers. and possibly the KGB organs

found in RSFSR oblasts (provinces), krois (an administrative

division based on geography or ethnic group). and razons

(counties). Files on the GULAG prison system might be stored here

as well.

The Department ot History and Records at the Russian Foreign

Ministry supervises two archives: the Russian Foreign Policy

Archive and the Imperial Russian Foreign Policy Archive. The

Russian Foreign Policy Archtve coutains Soviet foreign policy

material* tram 1917 to 1991 and Russian records from 1992 to the

present. This collection to small coared to other holdings.

The archive, which contains information from the Foreign Ministry.

embassies, and the United Natons, ti divided into two main

sections. the Central File sad the Cable File. The Imperial

Russian foreign Policy Archive includes materials trom 1S47 to

1917, although some materials go byond 1917. because Russian

embasieso continued to operate after the revolution. These

holdings are becomAng tcreasigly imortant in relation to

current political issue*. such as boundary disputes involving

Alaska and the Kurile Islands and relations with countries of the

Middle Lst. specifically with respect to Jewish *migration.

The Russian Preosdential Archive. created in Decmber 1991

foLlowing the abolishment of the Soviet Union. io stored in the

Kremlin. This holding comprises the record* of the Russian

prooldential apparatus in addition to file* concerning Yeltsin's

career as a Cmmunist Perty official and as Russian president.

According to Russian archive officials. the Russian Preeidential

Archive was created to eparate Yeltein'e file* from the root of

'ISISR stood tor the Russian socialist Pederative Soviet
Republic until 1992. The XSFS o now referred to as 'Rusois* or
"Res ian Federation.*
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the Party apparatus holdings under the jurisdiction of

Rokzm~khi v.

The archives of the IG5, which consist of three holdings-the

1= Central Archive, the First Chief Directorate Archive, and the

Department 15 rchive-encompass a rather largo network of all-

union, republican, and regional files. Pikhoia is attempting to

place these files under Poskeirkhlv but has had limited success.

The successors to the 503-the Ninistry of Security and the Foreign

Intelligence Service-refuse to release materials. Russian

President Doris Yeltsin is unable to force the intelligence

agencies to open their archives because of intransigence among the

archive directors. Thtre appears to be no central state organ or

legislation to supervise the UMS archives.

The 50. Central Archive, spanning from 1917 to the present,

is organized chronologically by the tormer security organs of the

Soviet state-VChkP iChoka. 1917-1922). CPU (State Political

Administration. 1922-1923). O0VU (Unified State Political

Adeinistretion. 1923-1934). IVD (People's Comissriat of

Internal Affairs. 1934-1944). IC= (Ninistry o1 State Security,

1946-19S)). and the ROD Cmmttee for State Security. 1953-1991).

The.. are subdivided by main directorates and departmts.

Other K=0 archives exist separately (rom the IMS Central

Archivo end lie outside of its control. The archives of the First

Chief Directorate were alweys kept sep*rate from the I0S Central

Archivos. The fie* of this directorate have been transferred to

the Foreign Intelligenco Agency. which is directed by "v*enii

PriaskAv. It is not k exactly how they are organized.

Finally, the ROD Department IS has a special set of

archives. This holding encompass.e materials related to 503

respomsibility for state security and control in mrgency

situations, such as nuclear wr. The location of this archive is

unfnown.
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The GRU archive is similar in structure to the KGB Central

Archives. The GRU holdings consist of materials from six

directorates responsible for various geographical areas. Each

directorate kept notes on different aspects of intelligence-

gathering operations, such as reconnaissance, electronic

intelligence, information gathering, personnel records,

correspondence, reporters, special operations, a:.' money

transfers. These were kept in chronological order and are

completely separate from the Russian Committee on Archival

Affairs. The lack of subject indexes for these records presents a

considerable research obstacle.

Cis VZLXuTR ARCNZ VK

The CIS military archives are managed by the Historical-

Archival Department of the General Staff. This department acts in

the same capacity as the Russian State Comittee on Archival

Affairs under the Russian government but is separate frc.a it. The

department responsible for handling inquiries to use the holdings

of the military archives is the Central Archive of the Ministry of

Defense and the Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense.

The Central Archive of the Ministry of Defense contains files on

the Soviet military from 1939 to the present, including CIS

materials, while the Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of

Defense contains post-1939 naval records. Several other military

archives exist, including the Central State Archives of the Soviet

Army and Military Medical Museum.

CCOCLUSZCW

The post-Soviet archives present substantial problems for the

Western scholar and analyst:

Declassification will remain a key obstacle to any quick

access to records in the post-Soviet archives found under

the supervision of the Russian Co-ittee on Archival

Affairs. Little movement can be expected on
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declassification from the defense and former KGB lobbies,

since they seek to protect their interests. The Russian

government has accomodated these groups by placing

further limits on access to materials from the Soviet

period.

Roskomarkiv only supervises the archives under its

jurisdiction-yet the Russian Foreign Ministry archives,

the Russian State Archives, the KG9 archives, the GRU

archives, and the CIS military archives remain

autonmous. Even Yeltsin himself cannot order the

release of dociments outside of Roskowarkhiv, which

complicates how the Russian govermnt will handle

archival affairs in the future.

Throughout the former Soviet archival system, managers

and archivists comlain bitterly about the lack of funds

and manpower needed to peel away years of secrecy. One

manager stated that, based on current funding levels, it

will take a decade before any materials can be released.

Other managers claim that disaster is imminent in the

archives, as documents decay or are used as political

weapons to embarrass the Soviet regime.

To correct their fiscal troubles, many archives have turned

to Western funding sources. Roskomarkhlv officials are prepared

to consult and collaborate with Westerners. Opportunities for

Western work in the post-Soviet archives are attractive for

historians and policy analysts alike. But Westerners should be

aware that the archives lack in-depth indexing systems.

U.S. archivists and other specialists could be of great

assistance in preserving and broadening access to the post-Soviet

archives. These professionals could recomend which holdings

should have the highest priority for preservation and could

develop reference tools to help locate files. Overall, an

unprecedented opportunity awaits for archivists and analysts to
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help solve inny of the mysteries surrounding Soviet decisiormaking

sine 1917.
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Before the August 1991 Moscow coup attempt, one

characteristic of the Soviet Union's archival system was its

highly centralized nature. Documents of the Soviet period were

housed in central storage facilities and were not available for

research. With the emergence of former Soviet President Mikhail

Gorbachev's glasnost, many researchers, both Russian and

Westerners alike, hoped that access to Soviet archives would

become easier. However, little information trickled out from the

archives, because officials deemed the records politically

sensitive.

On August 19, 1991, the conditions affecting access to the

archives changed dramatically. Elements within the central

political structures of the KGB, the Soviet military, the USSR

Cabinet of Ministers, and the Supreme Soviet launched a coup to

oust President Mikhail Gorbachev and reverse the course of reform

within the Soviet Union. The failed coup attemt led to the

collapse of the Kremlin's authority. Democratic reformers, who

recognized the political potential of exposing the crimes and

errors of the Soviet system, quickly seized a majority of the

archives on Russian territory. Some materials are being used as

political weapons against Yeltsin's opponents-most notably

Gorbachev and former Politburo member Aleksandr Yakovlev.

This paper discusses the emerging post-Soviet archive system.

Background information on various archival systems is provided to

assist the reader in understanding the current archival

organizational changes. This work also explores the requirements

researchers mast fulfill to gain access to holdings found on

Russian territory. The paper concludes with an assessment of the

declassification procedures, access problems, and the status of

current and future Western initiatives to microfilm the holdings.

Finally, the appendices supply archive addresses and phone

numbers, as well as documentation for access.
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Section 2 of this paper provides background information on

the Russian government's supervision of the archives found on

Russian territory. Sections 3. 4. 5, 6. and 7 examine the

organization of the Communist Party, foreign ministry, Russian

state, KGB, GRU, and CIS military archives. The final section

discusses the problems of declassification and access procedures.
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2. l=XSAX OMVEinE0 IUPUVU2OU air 2 ARV

Following the failure of the August 1991 coup, Russian

President Boris Yeltsin moved quickly to seize control of the

archives of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU); the

entire Soviet state apparatus, including the ministries; and the

KGB. On August 24, 1991, the Russian leader decreed that the

archives of the CPSU and the KGB would be placed under the

authority of the Russian Committee for Archival Affairs

(Roskerkhiv). In late 1991, as the all-union Soviet government

collapsed, Roskomarkhiv took full control of the Soviet archival

system from its predecessor, the USSR State Comittee on Archives

(Qlavarkbiv).

Western analysts should recognize that archival reform was an

important political topic before the Soviet collapse. On the all-

union level, the archives became the subject of debate among

various circles that wanted to use the holdings for political

purposes. By the end of 1990, Glavarkhlv, headed by a Coummnist

Party conservative, Fedor Vaganov, refused to submit a plan to the

Russian parliament that would open up the Soviet archives to both

Russian and Western researchers. But the Moscow State Historico-

Archival Institute, under the direction of prominent Russian

democrat Yuri Afanaseyev, wanted Glavarkhiv to relax its access

standards.

Archival affairs on the republican level came under the

influence of centrifugal forces. As early as 1989-1990, almost

all of the republics were drafting their own national laws on

archives and declaring their independence from Glavarkhiv,

including Russia. In Moscow, for instance, Roakomarkhiv was

formed from the Russian Federation Glavarkhiv. Moreover, in the

Baltic republics, the archives became a source of political

struggle. Nationalists attempted to seize the KGB archive of
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Lithuania, to expose intelligence agents who spied on

inhabitants.'1

by 1991, the Russian Federation attemted to seize the

archives within its territory. Rudolf Germanovich Pikhoia, a

historian of prerevolutionary Russia from Yeltsin's home bass of

Yekatarinaburg (formerly Sverdlovsk), was appointed chairman of

fioekomsrkhIv. Under his leadership, reform-winded archivists who

shared the goal of exposing the CPSUs and XGB's acts against

Soviet citizens transferred from Olavarkbiv to Pikhoia's

Roakomarkhiv. Simu~ltaneously, Pikhoia, with Yeltsin's help, moved

ahead to take over all archives found within Russia, including the

Commuist Party archives. Pikhoia and Yeltsin supported a well-

orchestrated campaign in the media to remove secrecy rules from

the Coinnist Party archives. Following Yeltsin's decree banning

the Comminist Party in workplaces in Russia in July 1991. many

articles appeared calling f or the removal of 'unoe documents,

from Comuist Party storage facilities as a pressure tactic to

open the archives.2

WM u CiNN!TM FOR ARCIVIL £IVAXSB

Developments accelerated following the failed August coup.

Yltsin, in a dramatic act. issued decrees on August 24. 1991.

calling for the seizure of all Cmmnist Party and KGB archives on

Russian territory and their transfer to Roakomazkbiv. Pikhoia was

able to take over these archives with some success; yet, comp~lete

control over the RO= archives has alluded him. Currently,

Roakz-akhiv is located in the building that formerly housed the

CPSU Central Committee in Moscow. From this location,

Roakomarkhiv supervises the entire Russian state archival system

(seFigure 1).

Following the 1991 August coup attempt, Roakomarkhiv

officials took over local Party archives throughout the Russian

1Sovotskaia Lieva, October 10, 1989. Dy March 1990. most
files had been destroyed or transported to Moscow. See Radio
Vilnius, March 3. 1990, in FBIS-SOV, March 5. 1990.

2KOMaOMolsksia Pravda, June 4, 1991.
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Federation. As of May 1992, 47 centers had been organized to

store these holdings. For instance, local Party archives in

Moscow are kept in the Moscow Consolidated Municipal Archives

(Mokovskoe Gorodskoi Obedinenie Arkhlvov). In St. Petersburg,

all archives from the Leningrad Party apparatus for both the city

and oblast-level are housed at the Smolnyi Institute.

Roskomarkhiv, however, does not have comlete control over

all archives on Russian soil. The Russian Ministry of Security

(the successor to part of the IOB) and the CIS defense organs are

outside of Roskomarkhiv jurisdiction. On the local level,

political divisions based on geography played a major role in how

archives were created. For exaple, KGB archives found within

oblasts, ralons. and krais, in addition to military archives

within military okrugs or districts, are subject to regional

officials and not Roakomarkhiv.

The Russian Comittee on Archival Affairs under the Russian

government manages three Com nist Party archives: the Center for

the Preservation of Contemporary Documents, which houses CPSU

Central Comittee archives dating from October 1952 through August

1991; the Russian Center of Conservation and Study of Records for

Modern History, which contains materials before 1952; and the

Kremlin Archive. The Russian Committee on Archival Affairs also

supervises the recently formed Russian State Archives, which

stores materials related to Russian governmental organs from the

early 19th century to the present.

Roskomarkhlv has four deputy chairmen responsible for various

activities, although it is unclear what their specific duties are.

Anatolii Stefanovich Prokopenko, Vladimir Alekseevich Tiunev,

Valerii Ivanovich Abramov, and Vladimir Petrovich Kozlov, under

Pikhoia's direction, have administrative duties over the archives.

Three of the deputy chairman-Prokopenko, Tiuneev, and Kozlov-are

trained archivists. Abramov, who worked in the Russian

government, serves as a liaison between Roskomarkhlv and the

Russian government. Under the four deputy chairmen are 15

departments. The International Department, headed by Vladimir
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Tarasov, reports directly to Pikhoia and coordinates contacts

between Roskcmarkhiv and the West. There are other departments,

such as the Preservation and Conservation Department, which

chemically treats documents to prevent decay; the Archive Policy

Department, which is responsible for making policy decisions on

the 20 archives housed in and around Moscow;3 the Work with

Institutions Department, which maintains contact with other

archives throughout Moscow; the Technical Matters Department,

which acts as a property manager for the archives, making sure

that storage facilities and equipment are well maintained; and a

Finance Department, which distributes funds throughout the Russian

state archival system.

Roskomarkhiv officials have faced a dramatic loss of funding

since the Soviet collapse. The Russian parliament only approved

25 percent of their budget for 1992. Consequently, budgets for

the archives found under the Russian state archival system have

suffered. Staff members are demoralized but hopeful that they can

pursue lucrative contracts with Westerners to preserve the

holdings from the Soviet period.

3These archives include those of the former Soviet
ministries, the Communist Party, and the former USSR Academy of
Sciences.
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Since August 1991, when Roskowakhiv took over the CPSU and

presidential archives, the Russian government has created two

major centers to house collections of CPSU documents: the Center

f or the Preservation of Contemporary Documents and the Russian

Center of Conservation and Study of Records for Modern History.

All collections are in former Party buildings.1

cZm 9=r = maua=atzu air ooC rna "9-9oc 101fJMF ?8

The Center for the Preservation of Contemporary Documents

(CPCD) (Tsontr khranonlia sovremennol dokumentatsili (TsJhSWj) is

located at the Rtsosk~zkhlv site and contains 30 million files,

the largest collection in the Russian state archival system. The

center's director, Reis Andreevich Usikov. worked in the Central

Comittee General Department for much of his career. His

appointment was significant. He is very familiar with the CPSU

files, because the CPSU Central Department in which he worked

monitored the flow of paper throughout the CPSU apparatus. The

CPCD offers researchers a reading room equipped with a high-tech

audiovisual system. No microfilm machines are used, because the

materials are original documents. 2 Photocopies can only be made

with the assistance of an archival assistant.

The CPCD houses CMS Central Committee archives dating ftro

October 1952 through August 1991, as well as sow earlier

materials transferred f rom other holdings because of their

sensitivity or usefulness to party and state officials during the

Soviet period. The materials are divided into three record

groups: the Archives of Leading Cadres, located in a anearby

lAl1 archives visited in May 1992 in Moscow had elaborate
security. Metal detectors, escorts, and several armed guards were
not unusual.

2A photograph of the CPCD files can be found in Glasnost,
February 27. 1992, p. S.
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building,6 containing the files of former party officials; the

Current Archives of the CPSU; and the Archives of Loading Organs.3

The CPCD contains files on the internal workings of the CPSU and

its ties to other Comnist parties throughout the world, papers

of the Central Coamittoe Secretariat, and documents from the

Central Comitteo departments. Files are indexed by institution

and by subject. Materials released thus far illuminate Soviet

decisionmaking on the Cuban Missile Crisis (1962) and the Soviet

interventions in Hungary (1956) and Czechoslovakia 11968).

However, unidentified individuals destroyed holdings related to

the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan (1979-1989) to protect,

presumably, individuals who still hold important positions in the

Russ ian government.4

The CPCD doclassification system is a serious problem; 70 to

95 percent of the holdings remain classified at the secret or top-

secret level, particularly those dealing with international

affairs. Ninety-five percent of the International Department

files, especially those from 1960 to 1991, remin classified.

CPCD managers claim that some records can be declassified, but

this has not boon attmted because there is no review system. In

most cases, archivists rather than managers mko the final

decision on whether a documnt is declassified. Archive managers

have declassified innocuous holdings of the CPSU's domestic

activities. The holdings of the CPSU Organizational-Party Work

Department, Ideology Department. Science and Culture Department,

and Agriculture Department are now open to resoerchers. 5

Materials that have been declassified thus far include the

following:

)Interview with Sorgei Nironenko. Chief of Russian State
Archives. Moscow, Russia. Nay 27. 1992.

*See, for example. Jaimes 0. ershberg, 'Soviet Archives- The
Opening Door.* in Cold War Znternatlonal History Project. Woodrow
Wilson International Center for Scholars. Washington. D.C., Spring
1992, p. 15.

*ironenko interview. May 27. 1992.
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Protocols from the Secretariat from October 1952 to

February 1981

Documents marked Osobala Papka (special files transferred

from other holdings) from October 1952 to October 1961

Documents from the CPSU Central Comittee International

Depa, tment, Cadres Abroad Department, Administrative

Affairs Department, Medium and General Machine Building

Departments, and Defense Industry Department between

October 1952 and October 1961

Documents marked secret, but not top secret, from the

General Department; International Department;

International Information Department; Cadres Abroad

Department; Economic Department; Metallurgy Department;

Light, Medium, and Heavy Machine Building Departments;

Chemical Industry Department; Defense Industry

Department; Transportation Department; Trade and Finance

Department; Administrative Affairs; and Administrative

Organs Department from October 1961 to October 1981.

Materials marked to; secret are still unavailable to researchers.

In addition, information from the Gorba..hev era still cannot be

accessed.

R~aI" wiin or cinWMo AM WE= or macam FOR DDmiE

The Russian Center of Conservation and Study of Records for

Modern History (RCCSUI) (Rosilski Tsentr Khranoniia Iizucheniia

Dontov Novoishol ZetoriI (RTwKhf*JI]) is stored in the

building of the former Central Party Archive of the Institute for

Marxism-Leninism. The director, Kiril Anderson, is a historian.

Oleog Maumov and Yuri Amiantov are Anderson's deputy directors.

Befors the collapse of the CPSU in 1991, the Central Party Archive

ws treated as a branch of the CPSU Central Comittoe Ideology

Deprtment. The RCCSOIM contains about 1.5 million files. A

dozen or so microfilm machines are available, although electrical
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shortages hamper their use. Photocopies can only be made with the

aid of an archival assistant.

The Center's contents are organized into three major

holdings. The Social History of Europe Department contains

materials in Russian, French, and German related to the

development of socialism in Europe in the 19th century. The

Department of Documents of the Political History of Russia

includes the records of the CPSU Central Committee and its

leadership from the Bolshevik Revolution to the 19th Party

Congress in October 1952, including the personal papers of

Vladimir Lenin, Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels, Leon Trotsky, Andrei

Zhdanov, Viacheslav Molotov, and others. Some NKVD (People's

Commissariat of Internal Affairs) files can be found here that

concern Stalin's purges in the 1930s. The Department of

International Labor and Comnist Organizations and Movements

includes 50 million files from the Ccmintern and Cominform.

However, materials found in these three holdings have references

to special dossiers (Ooboia Papka), which indicate that they were

transferred to the post-1952 archive.6 RCCSRIM contains about 1.5

million well-curated files that are kept in a six-story, concrete-

encased, teperature-controlled vault in the center of the

building.

RCCSRMH also has three minor departments that deal with

administrative matters and external cmmanications, The Editorial

Department, Co iling and Recording Department, and the

Informational Relations Department fulfill many requirements

needed to manage contacts with the West. Two other departments,

the Photocopy Department and the Restoration and Preservation

Department, fulfill basic bibliographical and archival needs.

The RCCSRMHIs economic status is unstable, and its managers

sok commercial relationships with Western firms. The electricity

is kept off in low-priority areas of the building, and a shortage

of light bulbs makes matters worse. The financial situation has

6Hershberg. p. 23.
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also taken a toll on the staff. Despite the fact that dozens of

archivists have left their jobs in the last few months, 194 staff

members remain, including 16 Westerners contracted to work in the

archives.7 Access for Western institutions and their researchers

is available. The RCCSH has a degree of autonomy in signing

contracts with institutions for negotiated sums of money.

Researchers, on the other hand, can simply gain access by writing

a letter accompanied by a recomendation from their parent

institution for research work. The materials to be requested must

be clearly described, since not only the RCCSRMH can reject the

request but also Rakomaarkhiv, if the access process is passed to

its offices. Once inside the archives, the researcher will be

given passes and other documentation for entry (see Appendix B).

MM ACzXVz

The Kremlin Archive is the least known of the former Soviet

archives. Information on its activities is sketchy since

researchers are not given access. Located at two different sites

within and nearby the Kremlin, these holdings are also known as

the Presidential Archive (the name was changed from Kremlin

Archive to Presidential Archive in June 1990). 8 These holdings

were under the direct control of former USSR President Mikhail

Gorbachev until his retirement in December 1991. A staff of 25

people maintains these holdings, which are believed to be in six

sections.9 Three sections are known to exist. First, the Special

Files contain the most sensitive files of the Communist Party and

71nterview with Sleg V. Naumov, Deputy Director of the
Russian Center of Conservation and Study of Records for Modern
History, Moscow, Russia, May 28, 1992. Naumov worked in the CPSU
Central Committee General Department during the 1980s. He
expressed how upset he was with the financial situation within the
archival system but said he would stay on the job, since there
were no other employment opportunities. He is frequently unpaid
for his services.

eSome Russians suggested that Viktor Nikolaevich Bondarev is
the head of the archive, or at least chief of the Special Files.
Bondarev formerly worked for the KGB.

91nterview with Vasilli Gatov, a Moscow-based BBC researcher,
Moscow, Russia, May 26, 1992.
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KGB leadership, including protocols of Politburo meetings through

1991, historical documentation on the Soviet nuclear weapon

program, and classified materials from NKVD and KGB archives.10

Importantly, these files are being accessed by the Yeltsin

government to support the Russian president's legal battle with

communists who want to resurrect the CPSU.11 A second section

contains records from the General Department under the Office of

the USSR President. These materials contain all papers associated

with this office, which existed from 1989 to 1991. Once under the

guidance of accused coup-plotter Valerii Boldin, these records are

now being used to press charges against the coup plotters. A

third section consists of Stalin's personal papers. According to

some officials, about 17,000 documents can be found in this

holding, with Stalin's handwritten notation that they were to be

placed 'in my archive.0
12

1°Anderson interview, May 28, 1992.
11on June 5, 1992, representatives of the Russian

Presidential Commission for the Declassification of Documents
Issued by the Central Organs of Power of the USSR and the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union held a press conference to
mark the forthcoming release of important archival material. The
purpose of the release was to prepare for the Russian Federation
Constitutional Court hearings in July 1992 on the legality of
Russian President Boris Yeltsin's decrees banning the CPSU and the
Russian Communist Party and the legality of Communist Party
activity.

12Hershberg, p. 23.
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4. T= UIZAN FOREI UIMMT AACKZVZ

Prior to the August 1991 coup attempt, access to the Soviet

Foreign Ministry archive was limited. Few interesting documents

were released, because of the declassification process. Only a

handful of researchers were allowed entry into these archives

after August 1990 when the Soviet government decreed that

materials over 30 years old could be declassified and that a

committee of retired diplomats would review the documents.

Simultaneously, the Soviet Foreign Ministry began to publish

archival materials in Vestnik MID, the official organ of the

ministry. Soviet diplomatic materials on World War II were a

popular subject within its covers.

Following the collapse of the Soviet Union, the archives of

the Ministry of External Relations (only in existence in Fall

1991) and its successor, the Russian Foreign Ministry, came under

the jurisdiction of the Russian Federation. Yet they remained

autonomous from the Russian state archival system, since they were

considered distinct ministerial archives. The Department of

History and Records of the Russian Foreign Ministry supervises the

two foreign ministry archives: the Russian Foreign Policy

Archives and the Imperial Russian Foreign Policy Archives (see

Figure 2).

RUSSIAN FOR3I910 POLICY ARCHVEM

The Russian Foreign Policy Archive (RFPA) is housed at an

unmarked, high-security building near the Russian Foreign

Ministry. Igor Vladimirovich Lebedev is the director of the

Department of History and Records of the Russian Foreign Ministry,

which supervises the RFPA. He is also chief of the RFPA.1

Appointed in January 1992, Lebedev served at the Soviet Embassy in

lLebedev stated that this department was formally known as
the Historico-Diplomatic Administration. Lebedev interview, May
26, 1992.



Department of History and Records,
Russian Foreign Ministry

Russian Foreign ImeilRussian Foreign
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Figure 2-Ruselan Foreign Mbiitry Archival System
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Washington, D.C., during the 1980s. He then served two years at

the Soviet Foreign Ministry's USA/Canada Desk, where he was deputy

director responsible for declassifying Soviet Foreign Ministry

documents. Vladimir Ilich Sokolov is RFPA deputy director. The

RFPA was formed from the remnants of the Archives of the Foreign

Policy of the USSR in March 1992. Unfortunately, the RFPA has a

small reading room, prohibits photocopies, and lacks guides to its

holdings.

The RFPA contains materials related to Soviet foreign policy

from 1917 to 1991 and Russia from 1992 to the present. With about

1800 files containing 1.3 million items, the collection is small

compared to other holdings, such as the CPCD files. The archive,

which contains information from the foreign ministry, embassies,

and the United Nations, is divided into two main sections: the

Central File and the Cable File. The RFPA has several departments

that help maintain these records: the Research Department, the

Publications Department, the Central Research Library (which is

defined as a department), and the Constitution Department (which

Lebedev manages). The Constitution Department's main objective is

to ensure certain guarantees for the RFPA when debate begins on

archive and secrecy legislation. An Archival Information

Department is to be formed soon for public relations work with

foreign interests.

Access and declassification are a problem at the RFPA.

Foreign researchers must present an official letter from a

sponsoring institution stating topic, materials needed, and dates

when research will be conducted. Sometimes requests are denied

for reasons of security. For example, when asked about the

availability of Soviet Foreign Ministry cables concerning the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in August 1990, RFPA officials claimed

there was no reason to access these records, since America and the

Soviet Union were allies during the conflict.2

21nterview with Vladimir Sokolov, deputy director of the
Russian Foreign Policy Archives, Moscow, Russia, May 26, 1992.
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Complicating matters is the fact that up to two-thirds of the

material in the RFPA holdings remains classified.

Declassification is moving at a very slow speed because of

financial difficulties, and a two-thirds reduction in staff due to

budget cuts dampens hopes for a quick resolution to opening

classified files. 3 According to RFPA managers, for every 12

months of chronological files to be declassified, several

individuals will have to spend two or more years to read and

review sensitive materials. This represents a huge amount of time

since the process is being done in chronological order.4

ZRIAL RUBBIAN 70=31 IIITSMSTY APACN

The Imperial Russian Foreign Policy Archive (IRFPA) is

located in an unmarked, worn-down building near the Russian

Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The IFFPA is subordinate to the

Department of History and Records of the Russian Foreign Ministry.

The director of IRFPA, Igor Vladimirovich Budnik, reports to

Lebedev directly.

IRFPA contains materials from 1547 to 1917, although some

materials originated after 1917, because Russian imperial

embassies continued to operate after the revolution. With over

500,000 files, the IRFPA has bec:me increasingly important in

current political issues. The Russian Foreign Ministry requests

documents from the archive through the Department of History and

Records of the Russian Foreign Ministry. The issues usually

explored are boundary disputes involving Alaska and the Kurile

3Lebedev stated that 24 former Soviet ambassadors were
involved in the declassification process, but their funding ran
out. Interview of May 26, 1992.

4Sokolov interview, May 26, 1992. In contrast, the U.S.
National Archives declassification process consists of two review
systems-a systematic review of materials 30 (governmental
materials) to 50 years (intelligence materials) or older and a
public review process (Freedom of Information Act). These two
review procedures, coupled with healthy budgets and plenty of
manpower, quicken the release of documents.
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Islands and relations with countries of the Middle East,

specifically with respect to Jewish emigration.
5

Access to IRFPA is based on a letter stating research purpose

and recouendation from a parent organization. A reading room is

available for work, but the staff is responsible for searching the

archives for requests. A knowledge of French is required, because

many documents were written in this language (it was the secondary

language of Russian diplomats in the eighteenth and nineteenth

centuries). Financial problems keep IRFPA in a poor state. Of 38

possible managerial or archivist positions, only 19 are currently

filled. Because of the reduced staff, two working groups have

been formed to contend with publications and archive maintenance.

Only two microfiche readers are available, and their operation

depends on the supply of electricity to the building. There are

no photocopiers for researchers.

51nterview with Igor Budnik, chief of the Imperial Russian
Foreign Policy Archives, Moscow, Russia. May 27, 1992.
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5. 30!Y pOoD AFAhZV3 Of Tu 3 REX= 3ax &AMinT

Russia has begun to form its own archives to reflect its

emergence as an independent state. Two archives-the Russian State

Archive and the Russian Presidential Archive-are recent creations.

Both are in the initial process of formation.

RWNSZAW BftT ARCIZ

The Russian State Archive (RSA) was formed in May 1992

following the signing of a presidential decree creating the new

holdings. Sergei Mironenko, a specialist in 19th century Russian

history and former deputy director of the Center for the

Preservation of Modern Documents, is director of the Russian State

Archive.

RSA will contain all holdings related to the Russian

governmental organs from the early 19th century to the present.

Materials before 1962 will be available to researchers, but all

items dated after that year are classified. Specific materials

include all documents of the Russian Federation, including the

RSFSR Supreme Soviet, RSFSR Council of Ministers, and possibly the

KGB organs found in RSFSR oblasts, krais, and ralons. Files on

the GULAG prison system might be kept here as well.1

RUIUZAM PRSZDTZAL ARCKV

The Russian Presidential Archive, also known as the Yeltsin

Presidential Archive, was created in December 1991 following the

abolishment of the Soviet Union. It is stored in the Kremlin.

This holding contains the records of the Russian presidential

apparatus in addition to records concerning Yeltsin's career as a

Coamunist Party official and as Russian president. According to

Roskomarkhiv International Department Chief Vladimir Tarasov, the

Russian Presidential Archive was created to separate Yeltsin's

files from the rest of the Party apparatus holdings. Two key

1Mironenko interview, May 27, 1992.
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players are involved in the management of the Russian Presidential

Archive. First, the director of the archive is Aleksandr

Korotkov, who made his career in the USSR Main Archive

Administration. A product of the Soviet system, Korotkov reports

directly to the Russian Presidential Administration under the

leadership of Yuri Petrov. Petrov, the second key player, is an

old-style apparatchik from Yekatarinaburg who is known to have had

policy disputes with reformers within the Russian leadership. He

would likely block attempts to access these archives if a

political motivation for research is suggested. The Russian

Presidential Archive is separate from Roskomarkhiv. Requests for

access must be made directly to the Russian Presidential

Administration and not Roskomarkhiv.
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Upon its institutional collapse in the fall of 1991, the KGB

(Komltet Gosudarstvennoi Bezopasnosti) was replaced by two Russian

intelligence services-the Ministry of Security and the Foreign

Intelligence Service-one each for domestic and foreign activities,

respectively.

Researchers and analysts face two major problems when

attempting to access KGB archives. First, there are no rules

concerning declassification. In February 1992, a Russian

presidential commission on archives recommended that KGB files

more than 15 years old should be turned over to the state archives

for declassification unless they concern "still effective orders

and instruction concerning the operation of agents (and] sensitive

technical details.01 Documents impinging on "personal privacy,

may be withheld up to 75 years. It remains unclear when and to

what extent researchers will be able to access these records

because of the lack of ',gislation on the status of official

secrets.2 Both the Russian Ministry of Security and the Foreign

Intelligence Service still control most of these records, and,

although some material is being released, the revelations are

selective and are being used as weapons in political infighting in

Moscow.
3

Second, the content and location of the KGB archives are hard

to determine, since KGB personnel constantly shredded documents or

kept them in sealed bags or containers, or transferred holdings to

other archives that have yet to be discovered. Apparently, many

culturally and politically important materials were destroyed

1Moscow News, No. 8, February 23-March 1, 1992, p. 8. It is
unknown whether the files actually were turned over.

21bid.
3S96, for example, Argumenty i Fakty, No. 1, January 1992,

p. 5; Argumenty i Fakty, No. 8, February 1992, pp. 4-5.
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throughout the Soviet period. Former KGB Chairman Vadim Bakatin

stated that many holdings had been destroyed by some KGB

employees-including 580 volumes of Sakharov's diaries-because they

contained sensitive materials concerning "current subjects, under

debate.4 If not destroyed, other materials might have been

transferred to other archives. For example, files about the fate

of Swedish diplomat Raoul Wallenberg have been found in the Center

for Preservation of Contemporary Documents and not in the KGB

archives.5

The KGB archives are organized into three autonomous

holdings: the KGB Central Archive, the First Chief Directorate

Archive, and the Department 15 Archive in addition to Republican

KGB Archives. The KGB archives lack appropriate storage

facilities, adequate archival buildings, and equipment.

KGB CENTRAL ARCHIV, FIRIT AIIN DXRECORAT ARCIVE, DEPAR]IT 15
ARCHZVE, AND REPUBLICAN K B ARCHIVED

The archives of the KGB encompass a rather large system or

network of all-union, republican, and oblast-level files.

Roskomarkhiv is attempting to place these files under its

jurisdiction but is blocked by the successors to the KGB, which

refuses to release materials.

The KGB Central Archive, headed by Colonel Ziupchenko,

spanning 1917 to the present,6 is organized according to the

former security organs of the Soviet state-VChkP (Cheka, 1917-

1922), GPU (State Political Administration, 1922-1923), OGPU

(Unified State Political Administration, 1923-1934), NKVD

(People's Commissariat of Internal Affairs, 1934-1946), MGB

(Ministry of State Security, 1946-1953), and the KGB (Committee

for State Security, 1953-1991)-by their main directorates and

departments for each year. The KGB chief directorates,

4LIteraturnaia Gazeta, December 28, 1991.
5RFE/RL Daily Report, November 27, 1991.
6Vasilii Gatov disagreed on the location of the materials.

Gatov claims that the KGB files from 1950 to 1960 are missing.
Interview from Moscow, Russia, May 26, 1992.
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directorates, and departments were the Second, Third, Fifth,

Seventh, Eighth, and Ninth Chief Directorates, Border Guards,

Secretariat, Administrative Department, Finance Department,

Personnel Department, and Technical Support. Materials found in

the archives from the directorates and departments are personal,

handwritten notes and not official documents. The only exceptions

are the records from the Third Chief Directorate.

Under the KGB Central Archive, the chief directorates and

directorates had specific collections. The Second Chief

Directorate collected files on political dissidents, foreigners,

diplomats, and tourists, which can be found in its archival

holdings. The Fifth Chief Directorate has holdings on

institutions under surveillance, both in the former USSR and

foreign organizations that broadcast propaganda into the Soviet

Union from outside its borders, such as Radio Liberty/Radio Free

Europe. The Seventh Directorate handled surveillance and

infiltration. These files specifically start in 1945 and contain

information on repatriations and prisoners of war. Moreover, each

department separated its materials into departmental memos, files,

and operative files. Overall, KGB operatives, instead of

professional archivists, were responsible for compiling and

organizing the records within the archives. These is no

computerized system or guide to assist archivists.

The administrative arm of the KGB Central Archive is the

Department of Registration of Archive Funds (formally Department

10). Its chief is General Anatolii Afanasevich Kraiiushkin.

Kraiiushkin rose through the KGB ranks and represents a break from

the past because a Party apparatchik always headed this critical

department. With the collapse of Party control, the KGB Central

Archives became autonomous.

Other KGB archives are independent from the KGB Central

Archive. The archives of the KGB's First Chief Directorate were

always kept separate from the KGB Central Archive. The First

Chief Directorate, responsible for all foreign operations and

intelligence-gathering activities, was divided into both
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functional services-training and management of covert agents,

intelligence analysis, collection of scientific and technological

intelligence, active measures, etc.-and geographic departments for

various regions of the world. Each functional or geographic

department contains its own holdings, which have been transferred

to the Foreign Intelligence Agency, under the direction of Evgenii

Primakov, located away from the center of Moscow. This archive

does not report to the KGB Central Archive or Roskomarkhiv, so it

has total independence and considerable imunity to attempt to

gain access.

The KGB's Department 15, which had responsibility for state

security and ruling the country in *emergency situations such as

nuclear war,' also had an archival system separate from the KGB

Central Archives.7 Very little information has been released on

these holdings.

Declassification within the KGB Central Archive is expected

to take decades. All files are classified secret or top secret

with many of the latter housed in the OSpecial Files' of the

Kremlin Archives.e According to some Russians who are familiar

with the KGB archival system, it is estimated that 40 years of

material will take 25 years to declassify.
9

The archives of the republican KGB organs are organized in

much the same way as those of the directorates. Located in the

capitals of the newly independent republics, the archives are in

complete sets. However, the republic KGB archives would not

contain information on border troops or on the Third Chief

Directorate, since these were organized primarily along service

lines or by military district.

'Ibid.
OReportedly. secret or top secret did not appear on

documents. Instead, a numbering system illustrated the status of
the document.

91bid.
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Unfortunately, not much is known about the GRU archive. The

GRU archive is organized along similar lines to the KGB Central

Archives. These holdings consist of six sections responsible for

various geographical locations. Within each section, notes on

different aspects of intelligence-gathering operations were

recorded, such as reconnaissance, electronic intelligenc-,

information gathering, personnel records, correspondence,

reporters, special operations, and money transfers. These were

kept in chronological order and are completely separate from the

dork of Roskomarkhiv.
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7.* T=E CIS XILITARY ANRU

Until 1991, access was rarely given to military materials

during the Soviet period, especially to Westerners. The

underlying attitude was confirmed by the reaction of the Soviet

General Staff to the first volume that appeared of a projected

ten-volume military history of the Soviet role in World War II.

The Staff became alarmed at the draft's sensational description of

Soviet buhavior and tactics. They vowed to keep the Defense

Ministry archives closed and accused the lead military historian,

General Dmitrii Volkogonov,1 of unpatriotic behavior. Following

the August 1991 coup attempt and the warming in Russian-American

relations, Western access has become easier.2

The CIS military archives are supervised by the History-

Archival Department of the General Staff. This department

administers access to the Central Archive of the Ministry of

Defense and the Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense

(see Figure 3).

HIETORT-ARCHIVAL DKPARTMIT OF TE G=MNERAL STAFN

The History-Archival Department of the General Staff is the

equivalent to Roskomarkhiv for the CIS military archive system. A

researcher needs to contact this body first to gain access to the

military archives. This organ is responsible for handling

inquiries to use the holdings of the military archives known as

lVolkogonov also heads the U.S.-Russian Comission on POW-MIA
Issues, which attempts to access the post-Soviet archives for
files on missing Americans. Several Russian and Western
researchers have told the author that Volkogonov only has access
to the Roskomarkhiv-supervised archives and not the foreign
ministry, KGB, or military holdings.

21nterview with General Anatolii Gerasimovich Kharkov, Deputy
Chief of the Institute of Military History, Moscow, Russia, May
29, 1992.
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Figure 3-CIMilitary Archival System
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the Central Archive of the Ministry of Defense and the Central

Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense. Formal access letters

should be sent two to three months in advance of a visit to

Russia. A letter of intent must state the topic, qualifications

of the researcher, precise materials needed and their dates, and

the dates the researcher plans to be in the Moscow area. Western

researchers who have applied for access have been approved

frequently since 1990. This body also functions as an archive,

since its holdings contain information on all aspects of the

Soviet military from 1918 to 1940. The last known director of the

department was Igor Nikolaevich Venkov.
3

CUTRAL ARCNI"V OF THU MINISTRY O D3VZNSU

The Central Archive of the Ministry of Defense, located in

the city of Podolsk, near Moscow, contains over 19 million files

on the Soviet military from 1939 to the present, in addition to

information on the CIS High Command. The holdings are arranged in

keeping with the organization of the Soviet military itself, such

as military districts, okrugs, and forces. The high-security,

centralized military repository requires access approval from the

Chief of the History-Archival Division of the General Staff. The

Central Archive's inquiry office is quite large, since it responds

to over a million inquiries a year from citizens needing official

documents related to military service. Thus, postal

communications from abroad may be slow. The last known director

of the Central Archive was Nikolai Petrovich Brilev.

Western researchers should also recognize that there are poor

working conditions at the Central Archive of the Ministry of

Defense. The logistical problems related to the fact that the

archives are housed far outside of Moscow are further complicated

by a lack of nearby hotel and cafeteria facilities to accommodate

researchers. Usually, materials requested by the researcher are

3General Kharkov revealed that the Central State Military-
History Archive contains Russian military records predating 1918.
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brought to the Institute of Military History in Moscow, where

reading hours are arranged to meet the needs of the researcher.

CU AL STAT3 ARCIVE OF M SWVINT ARMU

Little is known about the current status of the Central State

Archive of the Soviet Army, located in Moscow. Some argue that it

contains over 3 million files on the Soviet Armed Forces from 1945

through 1987. Others maintain that it holds military documents

from 1917 through 1939. It could be that neither view is entirely

accurate. Although their exact location is unknown, files after

1987 are located in the Russian State Archival system. Access is

arranged through the Chief of the History-Archival Division of the

General Staff.

MILITARY MEDCAL MUSEM

The Military Medical Museum, located in St. Petersburg,

contains medical records of Soviet servicemen from military

okrugs, groups of forces, fleets, and flotillas. Prior to their

deposit at the Military Medical Museum, records are housed at

regional military centers for ten to fifteen years. Access

requests are made through the Chief of the History-Archival

Division of the General Staff.

CENTRAL NAVAL ARCHIVE OF THE IISTRY OF DEIFEZN

The Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense is

located in the city of Gatchina, near St. Petersburg. The Central

Naval Archive contains post-1939 naval records incorporatir; over

2 million files on the Soviet fleet, ships, and port facilities.4

The Center also maintains a large inquiry service for veterans

needing to check documents relating to their naval service.

Access to the Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense

requires approval from the Chief of the History-Archival Division

of the General Staff. The last known director of the Central

Naval Archive was Yuri Ivanovich Reznikov.

4General Kharkov stated that pre-1940 naval materials are
housed at the Central State Archives of Military-Naval Fleets in
St. Petersburg.
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9. OVRIALL OBBRVATIOU8GW ON ACCUS AINDDOBLJLSIIVCRTZOUl OC33DJM

The Russian state archival system, the Russian Foreign

Ministry archives, the Russian State Archives, the KGB archives,

the GRU archives, and the CIS military archives continue to

acquire materials from various sources. According to press

reports and interviews, priorities are usually given to

appraisals, organization, and highlighting the files that may be

of interest to the public. In reality, this means that

politically charged documents supporting Russia's democrats may be

released first. The researcher should keep this fact in mind.

Significantly, access and declassification procedures are

important to understand if the researcher seeks documents

concerning the Soviet period.

ACCZI8 PROCEDURNB

Letters and Papers Needed to Gain Access

Access to most archives has been relaxed. No longer do

prospective researchers need to submit detailed lists of every

subject by year in advance, except in the Russian Foreign Ministry

archives. Currently, all Russian state archives operate under the

same general guidelines. Letters should be sent to the archive

director stating the specific subject matter and time of visit.

It is possible to contact Roskomarkhiv directly if a researcher

has problems with access from the other archives within the

Russian state archival system. However, the researcher should be

warned that the archive managers themselves have not learned how

to administer holdings meant for public use. Delays and confusion

are inevitable.

There is still the Russian perception of Westerners wanting

to use the archives to discredit the Yeltsin government. Some

Russian archivists and scholars resent any implication that the

archives will be used for political advantage with which the West

could gain *the upper hand.' It is important to state at the
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outset that the researcher's effort is for academic pursuit only

and is intended to produce mutual understanding.

Technical end Vfancial P'oblm

Although much of the documentary collections appear to be

well preserved, Russian archival officials complain of shortages

of technical equipment and staff needed to process and declassify

materials. These officials are also anxious to sign agreements

with Westerners for money to purchase photocopiers, paper,

microfilm readers, fax machines, etc. The collapse of the Russian

economy has greatly strained the Russian State archival system and

the archives operating outside of Roskomarkhiv control. These

archive officials are tempted to make deals to grant exclusive

access to Westerners. 1 Exclusive deals, however, between

Roskomarkhiv and Western institutions are ill advised, since only

a fraction of the materials are being made available for public

consumption. Moreover, most of the materials released through

these transactions are already public knowledge.2

The poor financial state of the post-Soviet archives has

given rise to theft and sale of documents abroad. Several stories

circulated that classified materials from the CPSU Central

Committee were Ofor sale" just following the August 1991 coup

attempt for several hundred U.S. dollars in and around Moscow.

Subsequently, the financial crisis and the need for hard currency

have led archive managers to sell manuscripts and cultural

treasures of the Soviet period.

DUCLL58111CATION PROCZDUR]S AND TE LW ON ARCEZ V

The status and fate of the archives are also embroiled in

legal and constitutional debates over access and secrecy. As of

the fall of 1991, before the Soviet Union's final collapse, the

USSR Congress of People's Deputies was considering several draft

laws on the archives, but these were shelved at the demise of the

IThe author was asked repeatedly how RAND could financially
assist the archives.

2See, for example, the New York Times, June 19, 1992.
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Congress. The Russian parliament, however, has been debating the

merit of a similar draft law on the archives since last fall.

Some Russian specialists argue that it contains ambiguous language

but favors the principle of equal access for both Russians and

Westerners. Debate on the archive law must also consider Russian

legislation on secrecy that is expected to establish rules on what

sort of materials can be released to the public. The Russian

government has already placed limits on access to archives from

the Soviet period. On January 14. 1992, Yeltsin issued a decree

6On the Protection of State Secretso that bars the release of CPSU

Secretariat materials less than ten years old and of all KGB, GRU,

and CPSU foreign policy materials between 1961 and 1981.
3

In the view of many of the archive managers, a government

policy on secrecy is needed that takes into account the rights to

individual privacy and the need to safeguard state secrets.

Roskomarkhiv International Department Chief Tarasov stated that

his organization is deeply involved in the Law on the Archives and

in negotiations with various factions within the Russian

parliament over the law's status. Besides the arguments between

various factions, the Ministry of Security and Ministry of Defense

are participating in the debate on the archives, to protect their

holdings and keep them out of Roskomarkhiv control.4 The problem

is that there is no real legal basis for archival affairs in

Russia, and Roskomarkhiv does not want to operate without any firm

guidelines.

CURRENT WESTERN INITIATIVES

Roskomarkhiv, under Pikhoia's direction, has considered a

number of Western initiatives, including efforts by the U.S.

Library of Congress, to begin exchanges of archivists, documents,

scholars, and exhibitions. In addition, ambitious plans put

forward by the American Enterprise Institute; the Hoover

3Izvestiia, April 3, 1992.
41nterview with Vladimir P. Tarasov, Chief of the

International Relations Department, Russian Committee on Archival
Affairs, Moscow, Russia, May 26, 1992.
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Institution on War, Peace, and Revolution; and Radio Liberty/Radio

Free Europe to begin putting the Russian archives in desktop

computer storage may also come to fruition. According to Pikhoia,

microfilm copies of materials from the Russian state archives will

be deposited at Hoover and the U.S. Library of Congress, at

Roakomarkhiv, and at the Lenin Library in Moscow. Chadwyck-

Healey, a British publishing firm, is to handle worldwide sales

and marketing for the Hoover-Roskomarkhiv project.5 As part of

the contract, Roskomarkhiv receives copies of all Hoover

Institution records related to the Russian revolution and its

aftermath. However, a Roskomarkhiv comittee is still determining

which files will be made available to Hoover.6

Several other commercial ventures search for historical

materials. The U.S. Holocaust Museum hopes to continue efforts to

film archival materials in Moscow and the other former republics

related to the treatment of Jews during World War II. Moreover,

the Inter-Documentation Company of The Netherlands is microfiching

selected 19th century Imperial Russian governors' reports for

their collection.

COUCLUZsO

The post-Soviet archives present substantial problems for the

Western scholar and analyst:

Declassification will remain a key obstacle to any quick

access to records in the post-Soviet archives found under

the supervision of the Russian Committee on Archival

Affairs. Little movement can also be expected on

declassification from the defense and former KGB lobbies,

since they seek to protect their interests. The Russian

government has accommodated these groups by placing

further limits on access to materials from the Soviet

period.

5Izvestiia, March 7, 1992.
6Tarasov interview, May 26, 1992.
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Roskomarkhiv only supervises the archives under its

jurisdiction-yet the Russian Foreign Ministry archives,

the Russian State Archives, the KGB archives, the GRU

archives, and the CIS military archives remain

autonomous. Even Yeltsin himself cannot order the

release of documents outside of Roskomarkhiv, which

complicates how the Russian government will handle

archival affairs in the future.

" Throughout the former Soviet archival system, managers

and archivists complain bitterly about the lack of funds

and manpower needed to peel away years of secrecy. One

manager stated that, based on current funding levels, it

will take a decade before any materials can be released.

Other managers claim that disaster is inminent in the

archives, as documents decay or are used as political

weapons to embarrass the Soviet regime.

To correct their fiscal troubles, many archives have turned

to Western funding sources. Roskomarkhiv officials are prepared

to consult and collaborate with Westerners. Opportunities for

Western work in the post-Soviet archives are attractive for

historians and policy analysts alike.

U.S. archivists and other specialists could be of great

assistance in preserving and disseminating information from the

post-Soviet archives. These professionals could recommend which

holdings should have the highest priority for preservation and

could develop reference tools to help locate files. Overall, an

unprecedented opportunity awaits for archivists and analysts to

help solve many of the mysteries surrounding Soviet decisionmaking

since 1917.
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Appendiz A

AMu rUU AND =PHON NO=wm= OF T= POST-SOVIT ARCRIVE

Center for the Preservation of Contemporary Documents

Ul. Ilinka, 12

103132 Moscow

(tel. 206-52-28)

The CPCD's reading room is open Tuesdays, 9:30 to 5:30;

Wednesdays, 1:00 to 8:30; and Thursdays, 9:30 to 7:30.

Russian Center of Conservation and Study of Records for Modern

History

Ul. Pushkinskogo, 15

103009 Moscow

(tel. 229-97-26)

The RDRCDRH is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 to 5:00.

These hours are subject to staff availability. It is usually best

to set appointments or a schedule in advance.

Russian Foreign Policy Archives

Plotnikov Prospekt, 11

121200 Moscow

(tel. 236-52-01)

Imperial Russian Foreign Policy Archives

Ul. Bolshoi Sepukhovska, 15

113093 Moscow

(tel. 236-52-01)

History-Archival Department of the General Staff

Ul. Anamenko, 19

103160 Moscow

(tel: 296-53-48, 203-43-48, 296-88-46)
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Central Archive of the Ministry of Defense

Ul. Kirova, 74

Podolsk

142117 Moscow Oblast

(tel. 137-90-05, 137-91-71)

Central State Military-Historical Archive

2 Baimanskaia, 3

107864 Moscow

(tel: unknown)

Central State Archives of the Soviet Army

Ul. Admirala Makarova, 29

125212 Moscow

(tel: unknown)

Central Military-Naval Archive

Ul. Khalturina, 5

191065 St. Petersburg

(tel: unknown)

Military Medical Museum

Lazaretnyi Prospekt, 2

198000 St. Petersburg

(tel: unknown)

Central Naval Archive of the Ministry of Defense

Krasnodarmeiskii Prospekt, 2

Gatchina

199350 St. Petersburg Oblast

(tel. 271-248-81)
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Moscow Consolidated Municipal Archives

Ul. Mezhdunarodnoi, 10

109554 Moscow

(tel. 178-70-89)

Smolyni Institute

Ul. Smolnogo, 1/3

193225 St. Petersburg

(tel. 274-10-66)
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Appendix a

SAMIL3 ACCUBI m!UZZIA FOR TI YMBIAN Cim 0F COUSKRVALTZON
AMD 829M 0F RXCORD2 FOR UDDIUN HISWTOR
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RCCSRWH Hal Pass and RCCSRMH Bequest Forma

UEHTPA.RbiNM lApTAPXMB. IIMA Wp UK 1(11CC Onie.u 4 RO.2ZUmb ANUS, apuaomer

PaoL3BUS aponyci .14 A6 %M. *Ix

AAN AXo 5 saauue
-- (n.acarea u au paz)

Wax K TOIL

INN" wp anlom

r.w

Wc
~ qa.-.umom



RCCSIIH UmwQ .tinar

3aHHmaioiuerocx s UeHTpaAbHom nap~apx~ae

I. 0alit. It~ iioqeCTmo _________________________________

2. flapTnlflHocmb

3. IVCCTO pa60TU (Ha3saHxe yqpexeczcaux u aitpec)

4. 1lo.IAHOCmh

S. YWIHOC 3RaHIJCeIt CTeflCHb __________________________________

6. 3muimiamin .11aHbWC a ufA ui Kora __________________________

7. 1HimceT .11 Hayqwue Tpy.1ul

8. fib 3aflaH1IIO KaKolk opraHHaaurni sene~cR pa~oTa

9. Aio~imt~, Ha 0CH03aHHH K0Top0F0 paapeuiaecn aOnYCK XHITH ________________

10. Tem~a H uejib pa6om

11. AApec IIOCroRHHoro hmeCTOAKHTejibCTna____________________________

12. C flpaBHJI8MH qHTaTCJ~bHorO 3aiia LA O3HaKOUHJICX H O6SI3yIOCb HZ BufloJANNfl.

13. B cjiyqae ItcnoJabaonaHHR AOKYUCHTOB 8PXHB8, 06 N3YI0Cb OAWH 3K3emnlJIR pyiconHcH .iwccepiauuau, a

npu ony6anlKOaaHHH OAHH MK3mUfliRp KHHflI HJIH cm muH, npe~craBH~b 6ecnaTO 3 U~empaAbHUA nap-

TUAHblf apxIIB.

14. IlaT 3aflOJIHeHHX HacToxtUxef aHlKeru____________________________

no~nuck:

Twa. Muusoinouu CCCP 1154--3000-
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RCCSRMH Disclosure Statn

OBH3ATETBO - COrJAwIIE

H1, _________________, ogfWOaxWeH c npBnAmmx

pado~w uT8aworo 38aa H yBeixomnei 0 TOM, WTO POCCN9CRiut LmpT xpaHe-

HUR x x3yqeHMRA ORYMeHTOB HoBePItek HOT OPH iUpejIOCTaBJxReT mHe .Jo01ymemu

de3 iipa~a riydAmaunmK HCKA3J'TeJihHo =JJ 3aSWJeHHUX MHOID HayRIHMX mcciie-

1A0BaHM.o

Od5R3ymL npejzxocTa~jieH11ue mie u1jAq n3yqeHxa AoxymeHTw NCfl0JIL3O3aTI

TOJILKO B HSBnlexeHNRX, Aa3SR Toqxne cCm~iCK Ha meCTO IX Xpa~eHHH. Uiydim-

KaQHD JA0icymeHTOB (nO~niOe TexCTyam~Hoe BOChipoK3Be~~ time MMi BOCflP0H3-

Be2~eHxe TOfl RacTR TeKOTa, ICO~opasi iieceT OCH0BIIyJD OMUcjioByiD HaX'py3xy)

ocynieCTWAZTL, TOALICO C paspeweeuz ,UeHTpa.

B cxiyqae ziapyuieHx HaCTomoero o6RaaTejmcm~a A oToB HeCTKIOT

BeTCTBeHHOCTL 9 Bo3meCTITS POCCKRsaY rgeHpy xpanenum H z3"eIHIJ

AoxymeHT0B Ho~efmetROTOPHR ilpnqImeHI emy mmamSAHU it mopa.immg

yDoopd5

JiaTa. II0OIKCL

19 r. __________

3aCBNz~eTejlLCTBo~aHo.

HOWLR~i COTPYAHMUWB lqxTaJLHorO 3aiza.
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TPEBOBFII-HE

ma shbUka'y xonymOmamIbULix maTepuaJAoB H3 xpaHmiBa a 'IKTaJIIHIuii a AARa

pa~ombi NccJae~osaTeJIB

no Teue:

0 o________ It. OUNC161 x zea

,aJIMDHOC~b

___________198 r.noAnHCb _____________

3aK. 5061-88.
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RCCSMH UmgwRule.

FliJi*hatIIth 2 it I

'2L2JoAsdp 1991 r

BPEMIU 1IPADKJI PASMWfl iALHOrO 3AAA

PlKWn

Pocouczi gemp xpssIWEE x 3U7avem AcqK3M6Tos HoDil

EOTOPh3 (PMOMU) o~pasOma U0 O00T8§03J3113 COBTS MM=ICpOS

FC(CP oT 12 ouwndpai 1991 r. (z coomemcr c Yua apefNJes-ra

PC~CP or 24 aaryo~a 1991 r. *0 aaprzlmuu apzuma) im a g
Ileerpamoro aapnMboz'o apila MEcTxTyTa TOOPMu R ICTOPIN COoa-

zumm MU KMrC. UeMp pedorasT am WojxoT~cm RamleTa noxC

am apfocm upa CCe'TG UMuTpoB PC9CPq no apauuam, odm Xw

sceg rooyxq~mmoD apuluRoll cuo~m Pocon, a OTJCUT pA=on

3sIHIZ rmpzpBI x opmnsa3I~z. llemp odecuwmT oovoUCT-

Denul a noc"pau nomsoe eas IHTepcymuet nx apxnao4 u-

4opii.Uzkf, upuHmOT iiepm jx pacupeaw jxoC!7fl x AoIMOHTUI

z I-oama, paeul aTI Iy003mID8HcTs0BSHI Haywo-capamo'goro anni--

paTa.

L. Odfasaemor PMhIJH neve nouoaTexata

I.1L Pooculasm UIBp IPSeIew it IU7q6SI JA0mN60 011(l-

Eel NCTOPtI UPO~0TSfta= MUM303OUE 11 SWIMhhI TIUS NO-

Ojia5ml AmpaM a TIw6 EqHo-OijpBmoU anap&T x I

(==~M'R ouscal Yx5 ?OITU UpToISIE, iamm~') a aayuo-oupmov-

am3 da~duvweq. B uurepos odeasieeum coOpbomo! A05mper

pado~a IlpOMuOAI,0S a DON==EE a MhZpd lINWI. lu~nm" s"

nenmpa oupuT no uuauppu padoum Xvfm. kMeoauo DPXY-
0MTaz*TOCA ona CTpsum AGRI,.
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2.

1.2. PadoTHnKx 'maimoro saxza u Alrie COTpYJAHIM LieHTpa

AAaw KOHOYJI~iTSkUIR 0 HaJNlK I ZBPSTSPe iueune JAOYMT03.

1.3. AXOKYMWITN UISKTpa AooC!muH AxR nanfsa8Hmn. B noapocx

orPaHNqe~ew jAOCTYua x 3ARYM eaTS' UleHTP PYKCO0CTSYeTCR (AO nIpa-

HATERA 3aXOna "Od apxKBHom m~je x apxn33ax PCCCP") czejuIyaqz

- AOCTYfl K BpxxBHwm jxoxymO!Tem z apxjmmw Coixepemy rocy-

flaPCT~eHHyD, BOeHHYW, KOWEOPM6CMYR Tajk7, P83Pen~aeTCJIa0 OCTS-

'IeHNN 30 xieT aocjze Rx cos3AmIR. a K jOxmguHTm x apxnmU, co~ep-

zaze KOTOpKX 3aTparnwaeT ocodo BezaHe rooY~fapcTseHHue Kn~epe cM

no zc~eqe~ux R donee AmTe1ibHoro Bpeea;

- OI'pRSSN8 JOC!YIa K ACRYiieHnsw KWAcauuuCA OxpazuHMI

38K~IM aUB 2 JINMHIX UTepScoD Pp8ZJ8Hg YCT8HSH3JI3&TCA Ha

OPOR AO 75 ze? co spSUmea xx cosp~iB;

- 009038JMG ASAE PMnEaaRo OZ'pSqWN flJ30ANGSU AlKDT

on TYTTeE CmamOsco~" msa (umNqod2z1nmo3, (doT0K0UIml a AP-)

Na AOIEM6ITH9 Hazonswi3cBi z HeyAO33zSmT3OeTmlOM dasimffq60K co-

maIEn, oTeITcT3N6 HaHo-capBomOIo aumnpaTa# p8a3eujeSle AO-

KYMOHTOB B RHOI"OPPARNX xpmm TPWH0UOPTHaA 03MIL 0 =KO0MII

saTpyAnHaH;

-BPSMUOIOorpaqeNfSi6 UOflSOIMA AOlWCKBSTCJI 2 3 TOM

Cayqae, SCANx AoIIyMeTaMae xwnMzeMo I AOKYMSH injvTca odie-

TUM n dMWa9 no NCOZeAo~aTen09UE Ims Iles~pa,

1.4. DilOryms oAHI Es pacuopi~aeTSZel SpIN oiO AcqmeiTIW

isi meazexryajubof codoTlesaon~ rocyjppona Ua~p pacOIBT-

PEOT UOOTYIDUEO 0? yipezuesaNIn .U TOS I Zim sea= Ha nYd-

zEWZM B33111HN1 MR AORYMORT03 I OUpSAZUST 7050358,q IUZ 10-

TOPM iTo paps~s3uS MUS6T dUn noaVWo - 3I1%aeT H3
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3.

1.5. ,'CilTp MuOMMTe Sai839 3& 7O~ahUOAeWIY flASTY US D3u-

xnme, nojAdopq KoUINPODKeO AoKYMeHTOE1 JAR RCIOOaKR D HSYIU

mCCeAOBMXUJ9 COCTSE.MHO TemaTuen'8Ix oduopont Apyrxx !'1(J Ojhim-

UUOIIH o-Su1fTauCE3X mBTOPRSIOn (fCIullsfh C0CS3JI)OT 3anpocv

couamu-pax~osoro xapaTepa), a TasRR ASOT naamme xoucyzITaui

1.6. Hemnp UpeilOCT83ZRS? aconsouameu i3oauawocn, (IpotiocR

B qxTBaiLmuks 38311uautioMCnua1 TOICTx rpam ~HNco6CThOHHOtU p6oTbl

110CT5311 D R3BeeoCTOm corpyJUoB qnTaJJIoro s8.11. locae cooT-

BeTcT~yw~ero o( ojuzenu na oMed n MOST00?3O0OCTI, 5111 TN

STS maTepK8JI Tar ze, zu is codosaeme sesoinC. C papeweim py-

XoB oAOTa iieRTpB aOJMSoBTe.U MCKOT UIpDRMHrL paSZMH TeXRR-

necxze cpe!Xcma, odzurmRleOero padoTy.

2. Orsememocms nonsop58,818 Ileel PWMMMH

2.1. 11pm aocenlemmu m'anoro sae noibuame codmey

YoTSHaBleSwHti pSw padaTu: pacmmne~ca z ~m naceaiel, Be

390CR? B 'IRTUflAII 381 RMitr nOUTwO maTepRJn (xpae yzasHHM

13 aRXTO 1.6). api4Se, CyNI, 4mepTU, j.omasnpawu, EHomtp:

aHRNomme YIM TOXHMY 2 T-A. (xpcw Cl7'186, coomaiwoK corzaSoORm

HBuz c pyKOBOCBDM eTpB).

2.2. ]loin3aB8Te1M odfsan c~poro odMuams ripasuija pa60Tm c

apxURIM AMOR~fT8MR: HO DM003TS El me 'Il~anro gaze, He

UePeOASM Afr MU, HO OTSh 3 AOlM6HBz flo6T. nC~epU-

anA, HO 3ardaTs 71'ZU, He flepersdaTs maxpoIIIOty a T.u. B cxy-

we odoagTeau fe~etT, a;lon xeE jgicy5IOTa cjxye? oodarEn

ad *Tom zezypI0 ui~anoro 3se.

ilooze OXOIMaR TIpoOOTPBRPOIIM PmpoflE zone!~al dun

fl6POM0T81.

2.3. 11aoaaeea, Rapynmui ripaua padow z am

gaze, UCXOT 6Mms mea apasa sammanca 3 'IETmflRW saxe BpeuemIc
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4.

wM UOCTOMO. PeiONezO od STOMA rtpxU8TcR pYKOoicT3s Uen'zpe.

rpftxaUs.e apiim Ywp Aamseu~ rocyzapocousoro apxnifort

4oMAX~ PC4CPg npRM elMXScf X O!BTC'l~eHROCTS 3 C OOTseTCTBU C ga-
NoB0oBTOYCBC PUiCP.

2.4. flonsosaim H8COT O~eTCTh6RUOOS sB c0oTDeTCTle8

0Pnee~ OWI B) 3 fydaU -N E 14JS5Cq0ie;UL8HE xcIIojmSoBSHiwx

aPXXRNim lAOBYMOBTOB.

Ip IP CUOJ30BGBN JOIMUT0 4 CKB( UOJMh3OBaTMf OdtaH

oOiaMcA Be KOOO yI zpuee NB, HWOP;. 013CR, JA8Z, JWCTOB.

S. Od owueaxe IIomsomemT a u~aiui se x omwounfi3

M.. An.z naonew paspenuu ii PadoTY c AoxC1MRTaw

noflUO3BeiE u-pecjjwaS 4x3Iuwoe0 aminMo opXUBsai, Hnalp-

samok Oro 2 u M Meu M %~ RdsOE C sam3D6K36 X p~YXoMACTBy Usm1
p0. u an UCIMS -Ms faiSU -zunio UI nBas, OT'ec"aO

noUoJsODTeSiB ixMoCsoh, 7ySHSS O!Ofim (sas~)t ann iccxe~o-

Damm, TOma st e xpoiozorzumcze pmia. ilzcao ao IMoiMaeR

PYxo0AWeaw oa=sw s, yqeumm ceKpeTapeu. CTyjteuu C-

zx Jiedmu sn6JeH~h OpO1EI3TC n0 uzcW zysa, c odocuounse

HeodzOq3uocTx padoTs a apxxBuu XgowpeafTmvl noj~ucau~oro pox-

TOPCK (U1pOPeXTOpOM, VXiU).

3.2. Sapydeziwe nonsomes o4ojazoa wB 0 oNuofNN o1-

1meanoro 0101MB flp~ismmiO xx qpI'sNN3Bz sm sapydezuoro HMy-

soro ylpxfHZA 8. TaftS no0 aln~mW saBKuN B 110we sU ana-

XONI yxa mwmi: Mins. ml no 0 0Tl MOOTO padoI (ynec

JonsocTs* yqeaaa oten (ae)* s o OeSJMOBUNR TOB I e

zPcaorflSOUS pOMIK, B XX T MOOUTCS CWAz82S~ IaN ONOT-
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5.

888 XCCXzeAoaal'oflcUR LIPOrPeul, (to K0Topo,. BelteCR pado~a,

ICYMO YAOC?030pNS?0R 110AURCM PYXM3oJC"aa opMrsWIMu~.

3.3. Paspeiuese Ha Inuo psdo~v il Unxazu~t ax me As

P.7KM30JcT3 UGHTM. =m [IpBBKJ, Ba opoR AO O~uuoro rosa c mo-

m0HB o40o3a6m. Ilo 30cNe6HuN *Toro cposa sum apa ixsueneau

?WU ROCzeA10aTenM TIMA1CT85II8S? f0500 1130IMO.

3.4. Ilommoa~en Mpm odjopuzefx sanoJDIBO anlK6y, TSIBn-

qeCMY xapTo~v SUI3WKCB C a.PBnhxnmx padoTli, noJ~nCuae? ada,
saTGecT3o o 308meH0CT nydnown3 AoMe11?o.

3.5. Ha =xoro flomsasaw O-apy6~cs smo0 Aezo, ii

1C0TOPCW HB10JATCZ AMUMTK34 CWWW~lie C paspe.6Bh6U Ha pado~y
miimita saa, amiefa, Tpedomauaa na AxOyueBTM. nepencza C

3.6. zA UrOayema it=PMT~M~ He8dzOKI0 SaSa XX xta

dxm-,pdoon, yxzmsa Hpa C=c..mo, oizmceg, Hame0p ajacu

x& IlozsouaTexu sa OAM Onu Pado0it rW8eTCR AO 20 Asjz N=x
Coo2TTTBN e EOZIISCTo, uuxoumb).

8.7. 11pitmm a muxpomaiii 1KO~3HUh3 3g UTS.UHN sa,

=a rapSuZO He ziwawnm6 B nopmwx mammesmz soripoc o mx zW~

PeuaeTC R ~OBQCT5W IteU'ip

8.8. JAo~Nean umaamc uceaaeam Ha OPOX AO 0O0RM

ueos~m. B cameo H650000338 mumcnEro saxa aojfl5meZ s Te.

HaTopsai, iiugaiii EocZzeMTammI, UimPMoS lie nose

AM P I C UMWS S12338

8.9. lipm noa =~u AMMOB03 noososaenM IRCOMTC

2 XMin M~au, UPOD"M iX COxPerO!2 I COCO 023. JIMUiC36
flOMgSOall YACO0!MpS VZO AM01 - flpO3OpwiP. RawETO a

aop~a x Os 13316 OuOTCT nUoHHClb NIX jin SPOK uojama
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6.

p evesue aO1'O nepboixe padoT HSA AOKYMeuTN OR HaXOJARTCA

13 xpaENuUIO uYBXmB0o sue (B XOBTOfl~epO xiu meci'e yxfaazw

COT3IHAt8O I lo PBUoIY. ao cac oW~q m

B CJay~B YTePN,- UOPu A(XYMGRT0 COCTaB3JR0CR COOTNSOTBYrznR

SET.

Bce mmu, SMaMMUpCR C AcaymeBTau, sano~ma ncT iicuoj-

3OBSBNR 13 AJ6MX*

4. PaspeuieineXOMflE! Ufty P1MN1 a mms~ea

4.1, Oncas PIWWE a jxoziJ7cz x apxUmi Ca~w I AOicYueaiT

O38e6Nmm od wo6mOA orpame~oi B 3x zoosmm 10l~83B1c00odoca

UonaJThS imhJ 13 EI3mueiHoII 4Iojpt I mory? dun o~udmam z a~i-

B caw mNOUomfl0313 3; nyv a Acayaen~ IlesTpa

npoc3I saupouEn s mas~f~nit saxi dadmorp4aemo~y capaq zm

SlcSwnzU =AaHKIIA
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RCCSRMH Copyright DlwAcomw. Staotem

OBR3ATEU~CTBO

0 M, stmo ,auxcnepeqiuCeuplue tonuis ,zodauubix dolcmeknw
nepedaubt .ue Pocciicxu iqeumpou xpauenwz us u3y'esmus doxyiwumoe

seasuca ucmopuu ucxxosuwnAwso &aR coma~emnmx iay'iux
ucc..edoanauu, de3 npaaa isa ux nyd~isa~iuO

9 o6Aayocw~
- me penpodyzuposamb flOystemmube xonuw idoxyimenmoo (nynmu

wcepowonupowaua, Acuipo4Juuwpodanz, uxpoJuxAupoealuz Uw
unalte) 6e3 coomeemcmeyiouqezo pa~pewsenux Poccuaacozo uWempa
xpaftenus us s3y'ena doiquemoe noier ucmopuu;

- Jie nepedaaamb no~ywiunbie ronuu Opyo.amy A'uy &wu y'ipexdemwo
6e3 coeacux Poccu7icroz vqeumpa xpasemnu asu3yciemisa
doxy~teiimoa moseduweg ucop

- me nyauicosamb no..yttexubte sdoyxemmus naanocm 10, stacmultmo
una s uwze'senuxx (e cuuzax, za3emax, xypusa~ax uAtu cacuwU-Ais6o
umbi o6pawoua), me ucnoAb3oaamb ax 6 paduo- u mexaenpoepaiw
6e3 no..i'eiwa om Poccuicxozo aqeumpa xpaenux u u.,y'enus
dokcyxefmos noeeaiwei ucmopuu maaexauqei AWwei5isL

- daaami& moquawe ccbSAxu ma wecmo xpaisernu (noacxoease .3wmae)
uCnlaxb~ycsbix doicy,*eimo&L

B cA7'aae mapywnems macmoxsqezo ofztameA &cme 64 zomos 'aecmu
omeemcmaeHmiOcmb us ao3..ecmUMb Poccuaicxo.*y aqeumpy xpaWeCIux u
U3y'sens doicymemmoe iaoeauteil ucmopuu nlqu'csenuIbdi e-my
xamepUaAbllblf u AMopaAb~btfi yu4ep6.

LTaiso a z.Mocxe 19 Z.

]7odnucb

3acassioemeAbcmaorja no

I700rnuCb omaemCMdaennozo A1514
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fIEPE4EHb BbIAAHHbIX KoI1HIR

NN 00110 OnUCa 4Te.'o fflxucs



RCCSRMH Sample: Letter from S. KAVTARADZE to L. Doria

X1 I I x q

V~10

A lorlorofl JZa~peflTR2II B -

F..ra~ica.xp o ~ io iAmeyflPo o!I nep.,e~aTB

~ a.np-ruIaraeno e o ero an-e Z11% Ta::n ::ax

B~ onroc, no0 1OTOPOI. eTC3A, .xox.eH Dem-n:Tca,

no era C.IOBarA, B Ca. e Am n oH ne racctmr-w-aeT,

T;O AfYMNi nyTeL! Uflcw .7.geT .ito Bac c~oeEet,-e.

.H Bac nrsomy o3ia<ox.riITCA c era iipocnrAafl. &1'mo A ctm-

-0a;;EnCT, Oesyc.IosHO Ta. aHT.-MMEMR, ~a6paCOBeCTRa pedoTafl -

=1:~ aa Tam.o%1 nCTap1Iqecxe po!.!aEE EOTOOIO CTO5!T Ha au -

ca:ozi ypo~ne xy ecmernon i poau.

C cepgeqE12: flHBeTou

C .RZATAP"IA3E

Bepna j, t4
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Appeuwlz C

SAMPLE ACCESS UMMUXLS VMORZ I ~ C FT OR THE PRESERVATIOK OF
COU!UIO3AR? _OCU!
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CPCD Umer Questdonnaire

A H X ET A
saHmmaD.qerocx 3 UMwPe xpaHeMA COuPebteHHOA

AoXYMHTaRMH

1. *baMHJIA, HIM, 0TqCCT30__________________

2. roA POz~eHMA

3. flPHHAAeZHoC~b K nonJIHcCKot flapTH MANK 00IUCCT3CHHOMY

AUHZeHMHD

4. MeCTO padoTH (massaHe YRPeZAeHHA M aAPec)________

6. Y'seHoe 88ame H CTefCHb_________________

7. 3arnmtacxn AMK &Hb~e a LXXCA H morA&____________

8. KpaKNR nepeqeHb OlYORxonaJIHUX Hay'IHUX TPYAOU______

9. nlo 8&R&HI xKoA opraHmagLHm seAeTCX pa~O'ra_______

10. CorxameHeP MAN COUMeCTMU HCCAeAosaTeJ~bCKHR flpoeKT,

no K0TOPOMY seflCTCA padO~a_________________

11. floKY~eHr. Ha OCHOBaMN KOToporo paspemaeTCil

Aon1ycx x saHATAM_____________________

12.Tema m uenb PadoTUi_________________

13. rpa.RAAHCTRO, aApec IIOCTOXHHoI'o MeCTa ZMTeAbCT3&

14. C npasmnamm 'IHThf&Horo sana LXCJA 0SHaKOMHJICR

H OdASYKDCb MX DMI!OJHT___________________

15. Aara 8&flOJHOSH H&CTOXIeSR anain_____________

anfonMaeTcx no zeOnaMMV
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CPDC Dioclosure Stateumat

camm~ pao~v qmubirG 3aza gavpa xpa~aw cospeomol

AOXYMHTaWE, O6Z83C~b IM E1U&JUE~b I1dAW IAORYmHTO

(nomuoe TOKCpUbHos MDOIMK35OHKO) O~yIjOCMMET ~bKO o

psa3p=0e= IORHTpa.

loAM~cb.

qxcjio, ueoM, roA
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CPCD Usr Rule

7 ?/,*P.A.YCHKoB

IIEW PAHM PDSMOA JOM M

pa~o~m C apwIHmaw A1oicymeHTaM B XMT8abHOU 3aAe
UjeHTpa

I. 06nme rwoenI

I.1. J.jeHTP xpaueHMa coBpemeH1ROR AoicymeHTammH MI~CA) HMxOAlITC~r

B Be~eHnH KomHTSTa nco Ajia31m apaHBOB ripH lIpaDHTe3IbCTBe Poccmacof

ft~epa~pm H pa6OTaeT nio rrpaminam rocy~apCTBeHHoiR apxHD~oR cnyszdu

1 .2. HaCTomp~e flpaaxna orqpejenmo rnopHAzox AocTyna HCCAleO~a-

Te~xei x pa6oTe c apxmwom AoxplhiTaM4, tnpm~ ii o63aHHocH mccite-

Aona~enett x ljeHTpa U1m zcflojib3oBatmI AO~yM8HTOB.

I1.3. AoxymeHTH UeHTp8. iHCfOJb3pDTCA YIpeCTaBHT8A oTetieCT-

BeHRWC It 3apemmw opramI3atoH, y'ipemeHt~ x4 oT~Ab~f rpax~aHa-

mmn xiepe3 tlHTaJbHulI SBai.

Pa6oTa tHTBaJbHoO 38aii odecneiBaeTCH era rnepcoHaxoIL, B BeAe-

HHH KOTopol'O HaXOJAHTCI! CflpaBomDW annapaT K AoxymeHTS14 gleHpa,

ioW~ cripa~oiicq 6Hi6nHOTeicH, mH-opmaW~H o flopR~ge pa~oTLI c B3xAB-

1hiU4 A1OvyLeHTe8WI H iix HCflOAb3O~aiHIZ.

2. Itloppioic focTvfla x aPWEgfl. AomLiefTam

2..Ann noniyqeHhiR Aoc~yna x apxyABHbul (boaiA LeHTpa mHciiAp-

BaTejib npeAC~aanieT o#~aji5Hoe fl!tcbMko HanpaAueg1 era opraHmawI

HJIH odpai1aet C c a)M.IEH~leM K PYROB0.ACTBY LUeHTpa. B miHcbme (3a83-
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2.

nuemm) ycaiwmxc ,a mm, =ff. oTtiecmo moce~osaTuxh.A, OJI-

HOCTb, y48Haa CT&-I8Hb (sBamie), 48jeh moczAommm, Tema m 88

xpoHoxoXm'Wcim pamac. fHcbmo -HappameHme fl0,~ECHB&TC npejA-

cT&BHTexeIM yoAocTua oprwam m~IH. CTy~eHTN 04oW1Tca no

fmiabMy Bypa C o6ocHommHH8 Heodx0IoL0mcTm padoTm C 8aDOB1wm zo-

KcyMeHTmH, noximcaiuiomy pex.Topom (nipopexTopoli, AzexaHom).

2.2. 3apydexHLe HcciiAoBaTefl ACIIYCK8DWTCR K pa6OTe B Lj8HTpe

Ha ocHoBwHH cflegHhoI'o riHCbma HaflpaBIWIeIo ICC aapy IxHoro Ha-

yM~oro M~~zeHiwa iMi npnwaaix OTe8,I8CTD8HHWCx opraHx~agt,,

a Tame no niimiouy saanneH=. flpeJACTBA~1eme AC~meHTm AojKmm

cOIepmaTb ciieblymIIe cBe~eHHA: #m81umH, Hme Hccx~oBaTejIH, MeCTO.

pa~oTh1 (Yqeeli), AIomalOCTB, yieHiaa C~eneim (3Bame), icpaTcmft ne-

pe~ieim ony mmoBaHHxix Hayqfimc TpyoB, LIWab H A~oBam. ew Te-

ma H xpoHoAorneemie pamEm, a Tame Ha3mBaeTCA corI'ameHxe HArm

coBemuftHk HccOieI~oBwejibcKt ripoexT, no ICOT0P0MY BeIeTCA pa6oTa.

2.3., Paapememe Ha npa~o padoTLI B I.QeHTpe AaeTcR ero pyxocoAz-

CTBOM Ha C]POK AO OAITHOIO rO~a, no HCTexI8HHM xo~oporo mccae~o~aTe-

JI8M YIp8ACTaBJ1RTCH HoBoe IIHebMO (aamemie).

2.4. 11pm flpBom noceiige~~ C~e.1OBaTeaib 38flOJIHHT aHlxeTy,

Tema~~iqecRIcyi HapToblcy, 3HaCoJMfTCH C IlpaBmxa8I pa6oTm C AoKnL1eH-

TamH IAaeT o6ai3aTeAbCTBO B~unOMMHTB 14X.

3. QpraMMaazg padoTBu HccjiegoBaTeaji, ero npapa H
O61R3aHHoCTH

3.1. Ea(8AHeBHo riepeg Haawzom pa6OTUA iicciAoBT8Jb AOMLK.8H

3aperPMCTPHPOBaTbCZ B "Y{HHe io ceugemig tTaTAbHoI'o 3azIa".
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3.
3.2. Mccaze~o a~en mmeeT rpaso Ha noirmeme y nepcoxa

qN!TaAbHO' 3aza acero iweuqerocai B BX'0 pacnopmeww HaY'Um-

cnpaso'moro aimapaTa Xc jAOiYUhexTai, HeO6XOAXWoR cnpaBo'nHoR AM-

TepaTYPii KS 43oJI)oB 6K6JIo~eIOI, IAKymeHT0Bq Ha8ox0~IReIC B

OTNCPHTOm Aoc~yrie B cpo ia, oro sopemwe B n.3. 3 HacToRU4Kx flpamx,

a Tapme K0HCyJIbTaLpg DO Bem Boflpocam, CBRaHSSMW C u0P9RJKm pa-

60TH 'M~aAibHoro eaua.,

3.3. ~A flOy4eHmA AoRYMeHT0B inCCJ1e~oBTexeiM o~0IWulTCai

3axa Ha 6naxxe-Tpe6oaxm c yxaaiimem HoU8poB OoN~ia, o113CM,

apcwmi iAex. 3anpanmBaeMUe MaTep18J1U 1peAzo CTaBJ1RTCR He DosAII-

Hee, ReM 'lepeS %leTMP8 AH)R a MOMGHTa 38Zc88a.

3.4. flpii H8JIm'Dm uKmcpoitofl no~~muum AoxymeHTQB-B qK3-

TaJ~bHLIR 38M He Bw~a8DTCR. B mipRAxi1e mcwmiCJ'HHR BolIpOC 06 xx

Bwae peII&TCR PYKOBOACTEOU LgeHTpa.

3.5. ApoueHyice B1w8DTCR Ha Cpoic He 6oznee oAxoro uecan~a.

B c~iyvae Hefioceqiz mccJ1oBaTexem 'IKT8JhHoPO 3aita B TeL83U!8

ABYX HeAeJmb noAodpame maTepK8ali EO3BP8Dl8TCq B xpamuixuqe.

3.6. R1ccjAoaOTem3 Ha OAKH AeHb p55TEI Bw~aeTCSa He 6oxee

15 Aesi (ia~m COOTBeTCTBy~eBI xom'lcTo mutp0oori~).

3.7?. fpx no~yqemm x lymeHTOB HccAeA0BaTe~b posepjieT XX

COX~aHHOCTh H COCTORHme, pacn~cwaaeTCq B 6xaiuce 3a~ca, npTu~x-

.M OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb 3a IAOKYMeHTW Ha BpeMA DOAb3OB8JIMA.

3.8. McCjleAoBaTeab, pa6oTM c AoxpMSHTSWM, OdJ3aH arncy-

paTHO 3SflOJHRTb AHCTUl HCEIOJ~3OBaHHR AeA. -

3.9. 3anx, BUI1HCKK - 3 A0KymeHT0B pexo)LeH~uyeTCHcA onpoBox-

AaTb KCKOBbIw AaHHWAH apXKsa: ero coicpai~eHHoe HaaBmle, moimepa

onL~oB, onuiceIg, Aexo XHCTOB.
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4.

3.1. HCCJIOAo~aTe~h Amu3 6epmoIH 06p118?bcA c Aoiy-

U8H?83O. Ra?8rpOwie8CH gaunpmIaeTCA 3aritaTb yPJ1U AoaymeHToB,

Aeizam Ha 1HZ noueTKio, no0A'lepmxHKAm, JHCTaTb. Aexa ciqemiu-

m0 vmlam8N nepea~a~b HZ A.r.MIM JAh14aM H BWIOCMTb 3a npeim

tOMThHOrO 3aAa.

3.I. B c*yuae o6HapyxeHM.R Ae~exTa, HO BPe,~eHHA AOIYM8H-

T& KmD umfpoUA8HJG xccjze~pBaTejm~ clzenyeT C006qH~Tb A6 3Tou

AszYPH0UY HO 'D1T8ibHomyJ 8ary. B cjWtzae yTepx, DmPmf AO'yMeH-

TOB coc~amaeTCR cue.~a3ThHEW ax?.

3.12. floioian noueueinie gAse Ha HenporoiM1TenHO8 BPexa,

HccaeAoaaTeAb AIojmeH BePHYTb AO*WMHTM AexYPHO~y nO 3a31y.

3.13. flocne oKo1NBlam p860Tm C 10IKPO KJMOM poJmix AoJ1eH

6uMm fl8peDTaH B xcxoUH08 cocToRmhe.

3.14. AoKymenTM AOWI 6mTh 803 Bp8ZeHm AexyPHiolI He noaA-

Hee, teM 3a 20 ummy~T AO OKOHtiaHHl4 paftebi MUIT8~HoO0 3aaa.

3.15. HH~pm&aH, icacaniwmcH paapememuR Ha comipo saime H

nnKillia.m maTepRanoB I.jeHTpa, MO3KHO MHOMiMTb _y 3aB. qMT8JubHufl

3aJ10M.

lo xaSHMD mcciiAoBaTexa K- 11131 HaJXHqU1 B03MOMHOCTR COT-

pyA~HK i ]eHTpa AaioT KOHCYTBLKx no COCT8By H CO~eIz8HD A0-

J(ymeHToD apxH sa, CaMOCTORTeNbHO, nO 38Jc83Y HCCA8e0BaTeJA

IIpoBoAHT OT60P ApxymeJITOB no 3aABA8HHoll TeUO m nIp~ocTaBARDT

mHue yCjyI' C .coxaaCQSHog oLToft. HxC Ho bzod6HiaA-t,8H8d, -cor-

xac.HO. xCahibyxmW~H.

B CBA3H C orpa.HmqeHHbM4 TexHmmecrHiJH BOSMOZHOCTM0 HOflH-

p0 Bamme A0Ky3{eHTOB -ljeHTpoV*.Kax rpaEHAO, He npoH3 EOAUTCH.

3. 16. flopr~iem, CymKH, HaxeTLH, BK~eO H M~annapa~ypa

CIIa81TCR Ha x~aHeHK8 ~esypHomy no tB4TSAbHOWJ 3ally.
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5.

HCnoMsb30aHme rnu'yupx mammiHori, nepCO~a.bMM icOMMMzepoB,

MMHT040HOB H MW Texiwecix CPeACTB corxaco~msae~cR c gaB.

mmaxJbhmw 38410m,

3.17. B IM~8JbHOU 38J18 He paspemaeTCR KY]PHTbs IlIJMH5WTb

fMDIy N Hafl(TM.

3M8. lKccJxeAoBaTexb, Hapyummmft1 npaBHma pa6OTbU C AoxymeH-

T8SW g~eHTpa, moxeT blITb AKe8H Aoc~yna B MTaAbHUiR 38JI BpemelHo

HMI [OCTOAHHO. Pememe o6 3TOU rqpHHHmaeTCRI PYKOBOACTBOM Ija~HTpa

C rMme~uei 1HIOIUKPOB8HKeU 0 xaw,1oU TaxO4aKTe PYXOBOACTBa

HarpamBmegR floJb3oBaT~ji opraMu3atolW. rpwAZ1aHe, UIWZHHBW(8

ynqep6 AoxymeHTam ro cy~apCTBeiiHoro apxxBHoro 4,oi{,a Pocciix, npKB-

aexa3DTCR R OTB~eTCTBeHH0CTU B COOTBeTCTBKK C CyIIqeCTBYM.IW 3a1W-

Ho1~aTe~bCTBOM.

3M9. HcoxeAOBaTenb HeceT OTBeTCTBeHHoCTb 3a COOTBeTCTDH8

rplBe~HHoIl KM B rW~xxicm;HW H~opmaijp coI~epmaHmm MCMlJIb3OBaH-

HWC HM AloHYMeHTOB.

11pM menoJ~b3OBam,, -wy~JIHK8~H A0KYMeHTOB iAeHTpa ccwuca

Ha MeCTO XpalieHMA AOKYM,-iTa x ero HCK0Bbie AaHWie Q6zsaTejibHa.

IVCZ 6yAeT flW3HaTeJ1eH aBTopa)4, npe~oCT.BmBmli OAIKH 3xaem-

rL31Rp CBOHX ny6J1m1C8L~if, m~orOTOEUIeMM c cno~lbJ~30Bamem AoK~y-

meHTO B UeHTpa.
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6.

4. Orvmmeme nommvn Kt nonmemam

4.1. B Boupocax orpamoiemtz Aoc~yna x AoicymHT&M gleHTp,

ywf~uaaa comas xpainoix m91 AoxymeHToB, PYROBOAICTByeYcx (Ao

I1HRTKA COOTBeTCTBYEIHX 3aKOHO.ATeALHM aXTO B) YIa30M flpe3M-

AeHra Poccmtcconfl AepahLyx OT 14 AHB&Pff 1992 r.* "0 3aqlMTe rocy-

AaPCTBeHmm ceiKpeoB Poccmflcxol Ietepautr" x caze~ryipm odapmu

noAoxOHHIIK:

- AOCTYl IK aPXMB1WM AO*IieHTam It apxi[au, COAePEaBiHm

rocyuapcT~e HHyID' BoeHmyD KommepmecKys TaW~y, paapeiuaeTCHn O

KCT8emeKH 30 zeT nocxe Mix co3AaHnls, a x AiOKymeHTaM K apxM~am,

coj~epmame KOTOPbX 3aT~pamD&8T oco6o Baxmue rocy~aPCTBeHMS1

HHTepecii - no NC~eqemni H 6oee AuITeAbHoro Bpemelol;

- orpaieme Aoc~yna K 1AOIYMH Tam, pa~rimeaxe cORepzaHKR

KCOTOPWX MOZ8T HeCTH ymqep6 3aK0Kmm nPaBam K xm'UwM HHepec8.m

Fpa.AaH, yCTa~aBBaMBTcR Ha CpoK Ao1 75 z118 Co Bpememm lix cO3A8,-

Hmi~. 1'payanWy (mint no ero AroBepeHHoCTM, a Tame nocAe ero cmep-

TH - ero poAcTBeHmu) ripeAocTaBxReTcJI ripao o.3H&RomAnHMR c 8I'

AH'Ihl (nepcollabaw) Aezou 3a. mcvr'Ismm TOR IlaCTM9 KOTOP&H

38.TparMD&8T 3&KOHHM8e npau~a H mHTepeCLM TpeTbMX .iI~;

- ocHoBaHmem gnu BpemeHHoro orp&HH'ieHmi! n0Ab309&HHR HBAR-

IDTCH 0TCYTCTDH8 CTP8.XOsoro 4oga (M1xpo#iAbMO3, OonfmR K T.g.)

Ha. AoxymeHmu HaxogiuIeCR B HeYAOBAeTBopmTJlbHOM $H3xwecom coc-

TOEHHH, OTCYTCTBme Hay11Ho-CIIaDoqHoro annapaTa, Paameuqe~me gOXiy-

MeHTOB B xHoropoHHx xpaDmnmiqax, YIoBCe~gHBmL.R Tp.HCIIopTHaM CB83b

C XOTOpblMH OTCYTCTBYeT. a Tamce B TOM CJzyqae, SCAM o KyVMOHT8aJb-

1918 KOMIIJI8CH H AOKyMeHTbl HELXOAJITCR B o6pa6OTKe.

x C npmmepiiiM nepeRwem Ao~yMeHTabHMC KomDmeXCOB g8.HHOR xC8TropMHm
MOXHO 03HaKOMHTbCRI y 383. 'MTabHM 38aAOM,
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7.

4.2. Peumme od orpawm'ien oibaoaaoi Aoicymezaum if 0 ciiamm

tSXOffi 1IpIWMTCA pyWOACDOM IOiTPa. KOMKCCHOR 10 pacCefX-

pe%[gBH MA09MM MR UN op sgiltf D BOJMIOT oopoI HiXO-

Au~ca 1leMp, a Tame B o11p0JeOI81 cjiyqaw - xomccmel Ilapxa-

ueii~a Poccix. 3B posem moryT du~b onpomTCoimm HccJne~omae-

xex wy~ex odpaaiemit PyROBOACDY KO=TYema no AeJIm apxMoB iipm

[Ipas)[TexbC~e PocCulcuOsI t ~paUKUai pyR0o30AcTBY gOHpa K1 AOJJZwh

dHb P&CCMOTP61U MW K xouuecitel EMKI -no paccexpetmaaiu Aicy-

memTos 1 cpoit, HO upemuIWmIU A o meOIONcBIR.

4.3. Buc~ymax oAKm us pacnwpBAMOJeR apxnBHik AoxymaHTammK

Kax KNIT OJIJInTYS~b co6COHOCme rOCYJ3apCTD&, gSOHp PSCCMTPK-.

BaeT U0c~ymmoe1 0? yTup6XJq1dh KJmN oTA8I~bB=I imU 3aBBIG H nyd-

ZKEmHD B&susHWW lim Aoxymom0B it oll~~ezR yCJoBMA, UPN

KOTOPWC STO pa~peee MOXO! 6un nol0aeHos BV~aeT AKI~eHB KM.
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CPCD Copyright Diaclosure Statement and Form

OBS13ATEAbCTBO

9,.

4,H 0 Bur. 0 mIXwIeq~UcmmDe KonVuu f)lQ4UA'*A C "K Cem fl.1wVa~J mw

POCCUoLUw UOM~pCw XPat*,a&M U U3Y'eaMM ACWVM~WM C6 *tkW UCOpu UoCiAWU-

De.4w AARU KGcW~eM~C M~y" ucc.WAcaamO. d&3 nPwa m~ ux nl~xvxomzw.

2 cannob:

- me pvp44W&2apb noymt KCV1U *cgwmm (,xa, ,ccepc~caaupxea-

MMI. MIPRXP4MP0MJMU. MWIP~pJ.4bEJCdDIAn L4U U142W) de3 COC*r

6emgVMWro P43peAnMMA R'ccCa2a~cOro UOP2 XFahI*M U U1YYWVR ACy-

- ),e flPAabab flA4*M06 KcVUU APiF'17 AZJL1 MU YVlVXAW "3i COI-

iacui POccut2ccoro uemwpa xpamemm U LWLJ'WSW ACW*A JMef0OL

- mefjd~cA flOAYmfm ACWM IMPMM '!CMJP@4 LLU 6 U64&

winx (a ,oairax. raemx. xypa,,,vc uiu Kcwcup-,iuo wwm oispl~awJ. #a

ftcca~aoro mmp XP2#MAM U U3fNW4Lm ACLUP~dW Dee*0 USPU

#94o&,ah AUasepGU.

- 4d2Cb= MOfl' CGCsNCU Ma mo Xp~WM (nouaccaw A~m) ua2o4b3Vg--

B c4Eme mpjie.am micmowmero ous-awejbamw x rvwac mv.0, coecaeh

HmXb u scluvwLflb I'oC-aCUZIcGVI £Wmpc XwpawMI u uvywmW mxC~mmwe mvea

hL2 ucmpuu npj,&Wfe-ma2 eJIL ?sWePUC/lbbO U flOPiA"W &/epO.

a r.&oa 19 .

)I ,g ''v' ,,o'*,# , i u
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MY lcm Chucxb A-140 AUC~w
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APPend LX D
SAMPLE ACCES MaTE3IALS FOR -= ROSBIAM VOREZ= KZNIS!TI ARCEXZN

AND UKPERIAL RUSIMA VOXRUZN KNSfTr ARCEIVE
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Russian Foreign Mfinistry Archive and Imperial Russian
Foreign Mnistry Archive Request Form

APXH8B HEWUHEN NOJIHTHKH POCCH
HCTOPHKO-JIHnJOMATH'IECKorO YnPAIJ1EHHO MHA CCCP

TPESOBAH HE
Ha SBmiWY AOKymeHTOS N3 xpaHMANISUAa

MOHAOxpaIIITCJIIO T. Pa3pewato BbIJAa'y apxiiBahIx

uaTep~aJIoe AARI HccJaeAo~aTejv9 T. (4iamKAK. auMB K oTqcCY3o)

3aBealIHA AM~P
1O~NCb AaTs

Tema HI xpouoqorH~eCKNe paMKH Hcciie.21osail414

1TBH IBCIIKCKS
Set omep HoieP jSITB N pacnitcKa J1 1 PSflIICKM 4nomAoxpaHflreA%

Ha3saite ui iouep 4powua rojL C.IHKUhU MM~el~ae AseYIOUtero (KNCI~tKTOPa)
n/n. ornc XPSHC~lI mcaao~a 4KT&J~bHII1M AaOM 8 3OI8SpUIBHK

B XPBKK.IKUle
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NNI o:IOHP~nlK Jai pamc a ioa unpacNuefxa
ii.sjaNue it momep iua roai Hoe ~ 1~HCC:cnICOSexI TZ.hlmlal3111 a 47u3xPSLUeH~nomeu anSI B fo.1y'IeN i an.~e~gOfli11koiUHl 10Y'etm ACAS

BXPaft4AHNle

1217-8M0
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Russian Foreign Ministry Archive and Imperial Russian
Foreign Ministry Archive Photocopy Form

Ha C1IHTNC KcepO-, MNKPO-, *OTOCONA (HYM(Hoe floAqepKHyTb)
c maTepmaJIOB Apxxsa SHeWHfi~ UojiIITHKH POCCHK

HCToprnco-AmnjlomaTnqeCKoro ynpas~ieHNN M Nil CCCP

0a MI1.1HA. 1MR H iiOT4eCTBO HCCae.aoelTe,,iA

Kee Hnwvep it ilatalile jumi fiomep oiicif rua ]1IOmL C.HHU 1,T11A N~iiMe .1IK T n1b
flin. Xp~e"It" ,011111

- _____ _______________ ________ *._______ __J______ - ________________
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I I 1 fluep3 1iICTOK.
tv f.nomep nii hta3Bafli c4)jiIa l(ML folici ro, 11lmpcalilm C IUT,;DW\ my.tio~ iijroTOfhITb

n In paiemum OHI

______________198 r. foonuco uccaiedoeaeA.'I

1213-2000


